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CASE OF SCARLATINA ATTENDED BY PROFUSE
PERSPIRATION.

By JA.îIs CRAWFORD, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical MCdicinC,
McGjil College.

Proceedings ofthe 7kedico-Chururgical Society of illontreal.

I was called on the 27th Julylastto see Mrs. M--,
a healthy person, of full habit, and mother of six chil-
dren, three of whom, 1 was informed, hadjust recovered
froin Scarlatina. She had been seized on the previous
day with symptoms of smart fever, accompanied by sore
throat. The face, neck, and shoulders, bad, on the day
of my visit, become covered vith a bright scarlet erup-
tion, accompanied by a general aching, or painful sensa-
tion over the body and limbs. There-was headache, suffu-
sion and redness of the eyes, difficulty of swalloving, the
fauces being red and the tonsils tumid, tongue noist, and
slightly covered with a white pasty fur, iucli thirst, the
skin rnoderately hot and perspiring profusely. Pulse
130.

She stated that she bad frequently been much exposedl
to the influence of Scarlatina, but had never taken it be-
fore. It was very evident that she vas now labouring
under the disease, not only friom the character of the
eruption and sore throat, but also from the exposure she
lad to its contagion in attending her children. The un-
usual condition of the skin attracted my attention, and on
remarking it to the lady, I learned that the clildren all
had similarfree perspiration, and that this wvas the case,
even with one of them who was so slightly affected with
fever, as to be able, dur-ing most part of her illness, to
keep out of bed. ' A fourth child took the disease while
I ivas in attendance, but did. not perspire.

The condition of the skin prevented my having re-
course to sponging with cold water, whiclh I should
otherwise have done. I merely directed the throat to be
well fumigated, with the vapour of boiling water and

vinegar, a little castor oil to be given, and to have cold
acidulated water to drink. During the following day she
appeared to go on well, the throat being better and deg-
lutition easier, the eruption proceeded in its progress of
extension over the body, the shin perspiring constantly

iandfreely. Pulse 130.

Il the evening she felt a slight uterine pain, acwom-

paied with at bearing down sensation, and aise by a

sligbt hæoemorrhagic discharge from the vagina, vhich
alarmed her, for lèar of a miscarriage. Having on a recent
occasion experienced a sinilar mishap, an anodyne
draught, consisting of tinct. opii. gt. xxxv., and liquor
ant. tartarizati gt. xxx. in a little cinnamon water were
ordered, which procured her a comfortable night, and
quieted the action of the uterus. The uterine pains how-
ever returned in the morning, and were not influenced by
even a large dose of opium. About noon, she aborted.

After the abortion, she appeared mucb easier, the
febrile symptoms abating, thirst less, pulse fallen to 120,
the eruption had begun to fade about the face and neck,
the throat better, perspiration continuing, bowels gently
open, uterine discharge trifling. She, about this time, be-
gan to complain of pains in ber joints, particularly in the
hands and wrists. She bad felt a slight indication of this
new complaint yesterday, but could hardly define the
sensation.

On the 1stAugust, the eruption liad nearly faded away,
ber bowels were confnned and lochia stopped, skin still
hot and mnoist; pulse 96. The pains of her hands,
wrists, and elbovs, were so severe that she could scarce-
ly move her arms. She was ordered calomel gr ij., and
puiv. ipecac comp. gr vi. ter in die.

On the following day the pains of her wrists and el-
bows %vere even more severe, and deprived ber of the
use of the limbs-thé joints were also much swelled and
red, the pains of the other joints (which were now gene-
rally affected) pretty inucli as before; pulse 90, skin cool.
To-day, the most painful joints verc pain ted vith tinc-
ture of lodine, and she continued her powders as yester-
day.

On the following day, (3rd), the pains of her hands
and vrists had subsided, the joints were still, however,.
stiff; and incapacitated ber from using her hands. The
pains now principally occupied the shoulder joints, to-
which the tincture was applied, and in a few minutes;
afterwards she was desired to try ifshe could not use the
limbs, and to lier great astonishment she found that she
could move them about freely ; the pain having almost
immediately subsided. She also stated that she had ob-
tainied relief vesterday shortly after the application. From
this time she began to improve daily, and was able to
]eave ier bed on the Sth of the month-10 days from
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200 Singular Case of Crebro -Spinal Irrntation in a Young Lady.

the time I first saw her. She made a very good conva- icardiuin or other internal fibrous organ, and then materi-

lescence, which wras aided by sulphate of quinine. Al- ally complicates and adds to tie danger of the complaint.

though the rheumatism left the joints, she stili, on occa- On the present occasion it retarded the convalescence,
sions, experiences weakness and slight pain. She lost a and still is an occasional source of suffering to the

good deal of flesh during her illness, and although now in patient.
very good health, lias not yet recovered lier former en i The benficial influence of the tincture of Iodine in

bon point. renioving the more acute affection, was niost remark-

There are several points of interest in this case, to able.. This is a remedy which I have in many cases

which I would beg to draw attention. ln thie first place, the of acute articular rheumatism, found of the greatest

profuse and coninued perspiration, a circumstaice of service.
such rare occurrence, that I have never observed a siin- I attributed the unusual occurrence of perspiration, to

lar instance, nor an I able to discover any allusion to it idiosvncrasv, as I have not seen any otier case so af-

in any of the authorities I have been able to look into on fected, either dùriig the late epidemic, or on any former

the subject. Several pas over the condition of the skin occ;ision.
with an allusion to its high degree of temperature, a cir- Montreal, September, 1845.
cumstance in itself sufficient to indicate the absence of _

perspiration, which would tend to reduce the heat diti it SINGULAR CASE OF CEREBRO-SPINAL IRRITATION
exist. I may also add, that cold water could not be -JN A YOUNG LADY.

with propriety usedi upon the principles on which Dr. .By CARLES W31. COVIrOtTON, M. D.

Currie recommeads il, if perspiration existed. Dr. Arm- Reaq /efore the Toronto Medico-chirurgical soc;iy, July 2,1845

strong says, the skin frorn the preternatual flow of blood Miss H. T., æt. 17; a tall 'and muscular young per-
towards it soon becomes not only morbidly sensible to son, liglit hair and eyes, lorid complexion, daughter of

the touch, but rough, dry, and hot. a respectable farmier, for two years previous to the pre-
Mr. Green in is work on diseases of the skin, says, the sent violent seizure, liad been ,subject to severe head-

febrile excitement and heat of skin,&c., coincides with a ache, frequently folloved by syncope; in the beginnîrîing
total suppression of perspiration in particular, and of of June, 1841, she experienced so violent an attack of
the secretions generally. these symptoins, that lier parents sent for me to pre-

Rayer says the skin, which is much hotter in this than scribe for 4V. On visiting lier, I fouind ier witlh a

any of the other exanthematous diseases, is burning,itcliy, Ilush2d coutenance, boavy and languid eye, tongue but

parched, and tender to the touch. little coated, pulse about 90, respiration and action of

Withering notices ito be intensely hot, dry, and the heart normal, catamenia regular, no perceptible ten-

harsh derness on pressure along the spine-bowels open from

Patterson notices the heat to'be morbid and pungent. medicine previously administered ;-tie intense pain of

Good and Ttveedy, Graves, and such otler autlorsas I head was then referred to the centre of the coronal sii-

have consulted, ail speak of the great heat, but none ture, andi has coninued in that spot, vith but very sliglit

mention, a state of perspiration, unless as a critical ter- occasional relief, to the present period, (August, 1842.)

minationupon the application of cold water. I abstracted blood to 5 xii, and prescribed ten grainîs of
fic n ti on apist a ion f ould o ti e r. sthe unfavour- colocynth pill, vith gr. iij of the submturiate at bedt-tme,
The next circumstance I would notice is the unfavour- and efiervescent saline draughts every four hours. The

able complication whicha abortion was likely to induce, next day there was but little alteration in lier symptoms,
although the issue in the case fortunately was otherwivse. and the medicines were ordered to be continued. On
I have not had tine to seek for authorities on this point. the evening of the third day, I was sumnoned in great
I believe ail are agreed on this matter. Tweedy says it haste, and found her to be in a nerfect state of insensi
is a fatal disease, when it attacks pregnant or puerperal bility, countenance flushed, pupil dilated, pulse slow and
women., oppressed. I again bled to 3 xviii, ordered the hair to

Watson says, when scarlet fever befals parturient be cut, and applied evaporating lotions, counter-irritation
women, it almost always proves fatal. with sps. turpentine along the spine, blisters to calves

The issue.on the present occasion, fortunately, proves of the legs, and placed two grains of submuriate on the
an exception. iongue évèry four hours. Towards the iniddle of the

I shall now nerely notice another complication, night she made urgent attempts at vomiting, but imme
namely, the rheumatisn, which when confined to the diately lapsed into insensibility. In the afternoon of
joints, is merely a painful addition, and a retardation of thPe.net- day, she iecovered froma this coratoase state,
convalescence. It mnay lowever involve the hieart, per- but was perfectly blind, the brightest light having no0
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action on the pupil. Together with this amaurotic con-
dition, there was found to be a perfect loss of sensation
of the left half of the body, and of power over the

sphincter muscles. She appeared now to be in a state of
great exhaustion, face deathly pale and voice feble.
The right arm and hand were afiectèd vith muscular
twitchings and spasms, greatly aggravated by the least
mental enotion. These sympt6ms· were followed the
next day by most violent convulsive fits, brought on by
apparently the most trivial causes, such as the heavy
tread of a person on the floor, shutting a door, or noise of
vehicles passing on the road, the sudden bark of a dog or
the lowing of cattIle. Her strength in these fits was ex-
traordinary, five or six strong persons would sometimes
hardly sufflice for keeping lier in tlie bed; frequently ex-
hibiting a perfectstate ofemprosihotonos. In thie itervals
the stomach vas so irritable that every thing in the way
of.food or inedicine was immediately rejected, very hot
tea in small quantities being the only liquid it would re-
tain; liquids given cold oc-a'îsioning most distressing
cramps. These symptoms wre succeeded in about
three weeks by most violent and prolonged hiccough
brought on in the same inanner as the convulsions by
the least noise or excitenent of mind. For a period of
six months, she continued to be subject, dailv, either to
convulsion or biccough, (according to tho degree of irri-
tation.) The only amelioration of ber condition being a
recovery of sight. The voniting, pain of head, and loss
of sensation remaining the same. Although, from the
first coummencemenut of lier iliness, she has taken barely
sufficient to sustain life, there is but bitle emaciation,
bowels regular and tongue clean. At Christmas, 1841,
I first noticed a remarkable feature in this strange case.
Immediately on raising the head from the pillow, she
ivould become perfectly insensible, if merely by the ad-
dition of a couple of pillows, it would only last for five
or six minutes, but, if bolstered up in a sittng posture,
until she was agaiin laid on the bed. Instantly on raising
ber, the action of the heart would become scarcely per-
ceptible, the countenance bloodless, the eyes' partly
open, having a fixed and glassy stare, When in this
state the attendants could dress an issue in the loins, or
attend to her im other ways, vithout the slightest con-
sciousress being perceptible, whereas, if attempted when
in the supine position, it would almost directly occ'asion
either a violent fit of hiccough or convulsion. In Jan-
uary, 1812, for the space ofa fortniglt, the vomiting was
"0 constant and intractable, that she was principally sup-
ported by enemata of beef-tea and chicken soup-all at-
tempts at relieving it bv counter-irritation over the sto.
macht, along the course of the phrenic, exhibition of
liydrocyanic acid, elfervescents, kreozote, &,c, proving

The above notes were iade in August, 1842. From
that period to the present, June, 185, her condition has
been much the same. The sensatioin of the left half ofthe
body has been principally restored by the use of stryci-
nine, sprinkled on a blistered surface. Sometime after the
use of this, obstinate constipation and retention of urine,
requiring the daily employment of the catheter occurred.
The insensibility on change of posture remains unchanged.
Her mother, a few months back, was ofthe opinion that
she could bear her head higher than formerly, without
syncope bemng induced, but the amelioration is but tri-
fling. At the first commencement of her illness, before

tbe irritability of the stomach was so excessive, suspect-
ing tbere might be visceral obstruction, I administered
croton oil in combination with extract of coloeynth, giv-
ing alternately with it neutral salts. The treatment
afterwards consisted iii long continucd counter-irritation
by blisters, setons, &c., along the course of the spine,
nape of neck, and temples. Hydrocyanic acid in com-
bination with livosciarrius for a long time affbrded the
most relief to the pain andvomitiing; afterwards when it
failed in arresting it, morphine sprinkled on a blistered
surface, was of temporary use. With the exception of
one short interval, during the whole period of this long
illness, she has menstruated reguiarly, and to judge from
lier appearance in a recumbent posture, a stranger would
imagine ber to be in perfect bealth. Convulsion or pro-
tracted biccough is vow of rare occurrence, but will even
still occasionally result from sudden noise or emotion of
mindCý>-

CASE OF " GLANDERIS" IN TUE HUMAN SUBJECT.
(EQUINIA.ì

By c. S,.ÎAiwooo, M. D., St. Martin.

Ilistory.-Louis I., married, irt. 42, farmer, of spare
habit, given to drink raller freely of spirituous liquors,
otherwise healtlv vas taken ill on Saturday, 20th

April, 184, with a pain in the head and back of the
neck, which prevents him from sleeping.

Present State.-Applied this day, 2-nd, at 5, p. M.,
complains of headache, pain in the back of the neck, and
liînbs; the pain athle bacît or the' recic increased by
motion ; skin hot; a sliglt redness and tumefaction of the
right eye-lid; pulse 90 ; tongue moist, covered with a

brownish fur ;slighat thire-t loss of appetite; bowels niatu-

ral: urine high coloured.

R1Iyd. Subîniir.
Pdiiv. Antiinon. aa gr. v. Fiat. Pulv. S. S.

1 Magnes. Sulpiat. 31.
Acid. Suilphur. Dilut. 3ij.
Potas. Nitrat. 5l.
Aquw. enth. Piperit. 3 vij. M. Hujus. mist. sîromat.

cochi, quart. amni h'ora. donec venter rite solutus fuerit.
Siq. Plumb Acetat. Diu'-lut, Q. L qu4rt1licý
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hoc liquore frigido madefact. partibus inflam. applicent.,
et sæpissime renoventur.

24th.--His wife applied this day'; str:tes the pain in
the neck and limbs not alleviated; headache diminished;
reports the tumefaction of the eye-lid increased; soreness
ofthe throat; bowels have been freely opened, (by medi-
cines ordered); foces dark coloured and offensive.

Repetant Mist. et Lotio.
25th.-Visited him this day, at 4, p. m., (about a

league distant), the redness and swelling increased, so as
to completely close the eye-lid, with great heat; redness
does not disappear on pressure; great restlessness ; pulse
100; skin hot; difficult deglutition; pharynx and tonsils
tumefied and red; increased secretion from the nostrils
and saliva ; breath very offensive; tongue furred ;, bow-
els loose; foces dark and very offensive.

4 Hyd. Submur. gr. xxiv.
-Pulv. Opii. gr. iij.-Fiat. Massa in Pillul. xij. divi-

dend. Sumatur una omni hora.
Midnight.-Complains of intense heat of the head,

neck and throat, so much so that he is constantly calling
to have cold water applied ; a secretion of viscid mucus,'
of a yellow colour, from his nostrils and throat; the tu-
mefaction extended te both eye-lids; inc:reased difficulty
in deglutition and respiration; skin moist; pulse 110 ;
occasional delirium; dejections dark, liquid, and oflen-
si-e; urine high coloured.

1 Tinet. Hyoscyaxni, 3 1.
Mst. Campb. 1. Ft. Haustus S. S.

26th.-i, p. m., swelling of the eye-lids increased so
as entirely to prevent vision ; skin diminished in temper-
ature ; complete inability to swallow ; increased secretion
from the nose and throat, of a dark colour, and viscid ; the
swelling bas assumed alurid hue; delirium; tongue coated
with a dark fur; vibices ; pulse 120, and small; involun-
tary dejections and very offensive: (endeavoured to force
down some wine but could not) ; a number ofpustules ap-
peared this morning on the legs and body, and two on
the face, as large as those in variola, containing. a wa-
tery fluid, of a dark red colour; respiration laborious;
constant muttering, and pick-ing at the bed-clothes ; urine
fetid and dark; skin bathed in perspiration. Ordered
wine to be given frequently, and to gargle with wine and
water.

27th,--8, a. m., evidently sinking; scarcely able
to rouse him; respiration still laborious ; has swal-
lowed a few spoonfuls of broth ; I forced dovn some
wine; pustules shrunk and livid; secretion fron the
nose and throat copious and very offensive ; cannot
swallow. Left a mixture of Amnionia and Camphor,
of which, he did not take but -one dose.

2Sth.-Died at 6, a.. m.; the friends wvould not con-
ent to a post mortem examination.

Remars.-I did not, until my visit to his house on
the 25th, (the third day after he applied in person), sus-
pect the true nature of the disease, but from the train of
alarmingsymptoms then present, I made amore carefulin-

quiry, and it vas with some difficulty IPsucceeded in as-
certaining the facts of the case, which left no doubt as to
its real nature. The mare from which the contagion was
propagated, died shortly afterwards with confirmed
glanders. It would appear that iny patient was admin-
istering a medicinal drink to the animal, 2 or 3 days
previous to his illness, and that she snorted some of the
drink into his face, to which ho paid no attention, and
thought so very lightly of it, that he did rot even wash
his face for some time afterwards; lie was assisted in the

operation of drenching the animal, by his son, who
escaped the disease. The mare, during the time she
was in lis possession, (which was only a short time,)
did not communicate the Jisease to any other of his
cattle ; she vas sold twice afterwards, and died in about
20 days from the death of mv patient.

The Diagnostc marks of the disease, as far as my ob-
servation goes, consists of, Ist., The increased secretion
of the nose and throat. 2nd., The intense sensation of
heat in the head, neck, and throat, (it was most distres-
sing te hear the poor fellov crying out for cold water to
be thrown over him). And 3rd., To the heat succzeds
a very copious fætid discharge. The inflammatory symp-
toms having given way to.the typhoid, and, I may add,
the pustular eruption.
¯ At a future time I shall recur to this subject.
St. Martin, Isle Jesus, Oct. 25, 1845.

[The exceeding rarity of this disease, in this country,
(this is the only case of which we have heard), very
naturally points to the inquiry, whether professional men
located in other parts 'of the Province, have met with
similar cases. We are.exceedingly obliged to Dr. Small-
wood, for the above communication, for it has, at least,
tendedto remove one erroneous impression under which
we laboured, that glanders in the human subject was
unknown in this Province: not by any means that the
disease bas not been well recognised in veterinary prac-
tice, but that froin the inflùence of climate, its virus
had become mitigated, if not destroyed; for we can
scarcely imagine that occasions for innoculation are not
as frequent here as in Europe..--Ens.J

REPLY TO DR. RAE'S OBSERVATIONS, BY THE
REV. W. T. LEACH.

To the Editor of t/w British American Journal.
SIR,-It is so long since Dr. Rae's remarks appeared

in your journal, that I fear you may consider it too late
to'advert to them. It appears to myself that a reference
to them now is indeed superannuated ; but then the sub
ject matter that bas become the object of question.be
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tveen Dr. Rae and myself, is not like a transaction of
tie day, which tomorrov passes over as utterly insigni-
ficant ; the phenomena, the very imagination of whicih
tires tle poetical spirit of Dr. Rae, remain ever apparent,
and strike every eye; te the cultivators of geology, they
possess a permanent interest, and with them can be re-
curred to after any intervals of time, with undiminished
satisfaction.

'The language of Dr. Rae, in cominenting upon the
observations which 1 ventured to have published in the
British American Journal, breathed a tone, it then

seemed to me, of unnecessary severty-I think of sone
dogmatism too. If I recollect co:rectly, my observa-
tions were offered with no arrogance nor pretension that
could justify severity. It is difficult to see the validity
of Dr. Rae's right to pronounce the observations of
others, in matters purely scientific, heterodox and he-1
resy. I distinctly refuse to plead to his jurisdiction,
and stand upon my own right to differ in opinion on
such questions from anybody I please, for ail that lie
may think it such presumption to differ from so great a
genius as himself. Seriously, the gathering and esti-
mating of evidence being ail that is concerned in the
question, and the nature of the pursuit being happily ex-
clusive of ail contentious passions, let Dr. Rae and my-
self look to nothing but the evidence, and seek for nothing
but the truth.

Let it be grantel, as Dr. Rae advances, that ivere the
surface of this continent " tomorrow depressed a thou-
sand feet, there are only four openings by which the
waters of the Atlantic could find admittance to the bed
ofan interior sea thus created." It may aise be correct
"that this subject has been a matter of careful and sci-
entiic investigation and accurate measurement, carried
on for a series of years by the Geologists employed by
the several States for ascertaining ail the facts connected
with the science which their respective territories pre-
sent, and embodied in copious reports laid before their
respective Legislatures." With regard to the other ques-
tion of Dr. Rae-the formation of the ;several commiuni-
cations or vallies of the Mississippi, the Susquehana, the
Hudson and the St. Lawrenceit nay likewise be cor-
rect that the Geologists who have examined this question
" ail agree in ascribing their existence, or at least their
existence in the forni they actually present to us, to the
agency of water bursting out froin an inland reservoir.
Dr. Rae adds, "upwards I think of forty years since-
the evidences of it are so clear and strong-it struck the
then comparatively unskilled and unscientific observer,
as a thing the proofs of which were too palpable to be

dis puted ."
Befurc adverting to the evidence which is subsequently

adduced by him, I cannot but remark it to Dr. Rae as
an anomalous and scarcely right procedure, to assume
in his favour the whole body of the authority of the
States Geologists. What was thouglit indisputable forty
or twenty-three years ago, cannot now be considered an
overwhelming authority-theWernerian theory, then so
generally adopted, having since been found so inade-
quate for the explanation of phenomena such as are in-
volved in the present question, and though "up to the
present moment there has net been a wvhisper against
the original hypothesis," it is too vast.a conclusion, and
an unwarranted one, to infer fron this'circumstance,
that "ail observers (the States Gelogiste) concur -in ad-
nitting that these valies exlibit very evident traces of
water having at some antecedent time burst a passage
through them." Nothing but the present expression of
their opinions in favour of this view could justify Dr.
Rze's protecting his hypothesis with a shield of authority
se immense, and this shield is taken away from it if hia
right to adopt it is fotund to be invalid. It is not in my
thoughts that Dr. Rae requires any authority to support
vnatever conclusions he may arrive at, but the exhibi-

tion of such a force of it, whether intended te be so or
not. is an appeal to popular sentiment, which has noth
ing to do with the decisiun.

The attention of every person w-ho, with au observ-
ant eye, travels through any part of Canada, must be
arrested with those evidences of the action of ancient
waters that are visible in the finely expressed mar-
ginal lines found on the slopes of vallies and the
flanks of the inountains. To account for these it bas
often been supposed, and I believe generally understood,
that each of these marginal lines indicates the action
and clevation of an ancient inland sea, and that the
differences between them correspond, with measures
of disruption in a supposed containing barrier. These
disruptions in the barrier are conceived to have been
brought about in points of the mountain ranges to-
wards the mouths of the great rivers of the continent;
that is te say, mountains of many miles extent are sup
posed to have been extended aoross their mouths, and to
have been carried away by the-waters in successive re-
bellious outbreaks. « 1 have not," says Dr. Rae, c the
materials by me to give thé proof of the interior waters
having burst through at all these points, and if I had
them, it would extend my paper to an intolerable length
%were I to set about putting then to use. It will be suf-
ficient for me te show that there are good reasons for be-

s lieving that the imnediate agent in the formation of one
of these vallies vas water forcing its way froin the in-
terior,jr if we are satisfßed that it had toforce iti way
at one point, we must of recessity conclude that tker.

g08
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could then have been nofreepassage for ilt ailthe others." gions, as throughout Canada at large, the lerraces or
This will never do. Let Dr. Rae beware of his marginal lines so often adverted to, nor would it be re-
conclusions. Suflicient, says he ? Suticient it may garded as extraordinary were the faces of the hills found
be to clear the way of the St. Lawrence, but sufficient to to be abraded and furrowed by the action of those waters
stop up for ever the mouths of thie Hudson, the Susque- ascertained to have passed over the continent in a rapid
hana and Mississippi. Here is a sea of vast extent im- deluge from the North West; but with submission it may
prisoned by a barrier of mountains ; its walls of rock be said that these appearances fail to prove the specific
have long sustained impregnable the heaviest assaults- action which Dr. Rae supposes themi to demonstrate ;
remained sulky and unshaken in a thousand storms. The and indeed it would be difficult to describe the pheno-

waves at length overmaster them at some weak point, and mena in rocky strata that would suflice for such proof,
out rush they roaring and rejoicing, greatening at every phenomena distmgished by characters not usrlly ap-
bound th'e gap of the prison will, nor stop for a moment pertaining to the action of currents and seas generally.
the laughing thunder of their sport, tilil hey have efected No necessity requires the Geologist to a.cribe the for-
a general delivery, and extorted the privilege of strolling mation of such a valley as the St. Lawrence to he ac-
at large. But what use, let me inquire, could there be tion of water. Whatever work it may perfoîn in them
in making two oi' three, or four gaps ? What use could afterwards, it is surelv probable that most valleys oflarge
there be ? and how could they do it with/in when they extent were found by il reudy made. It bas never been
were out ? If they could not knock down the mountain alleged that the inequalilties of the earth's surface are Io
across the Mississippi before, how could they do so noiv be attributed to water solely, or running strcams and cur-
when so many of themn had gone away by the St. Law- rents. The moon is found to be bristling with inequa-
rence ? The deloge which subsequent to the tertiary lities, though it possesses no water at ail, and if water
era has left behind it such various and vast proofs of its vere created oi it, instead of having the trouble of form-

force, miglt have eflected something in the way of dis- ing valleys, would have only to fdicta. No matter how
ruþtion, but Dr. Rae himself will probably assignl this old the wor)d may be, what was an iequality in ils
deluge to a period antecedent to the supposed youth may be an inequality still. The valley of the St.
land sea, and besides this, instead of a upnor n- Lawrence may be an original engraving, and though we
marginallnes, is certainly the true cause of teir frequent behold, as in the Ottawa, the waters cutting deep into the
obliteration, vhere otherwise they sboiid have been ap. recent strata, sometimes of enormous thickness, yet are
parent., To suppose that the said bariers were burst they only renoving the ntruded materials tiat h- d dimi-
asunder by the waters acting in any thing like the pre- nished its original depths; and such, in point of fact, is
sent form of their existense, is to suppose that the four part ofîte present business assigned them.
barriers agreed to be broken up at the same point of (To be Continued.
tine, made the same agreement, too, at divers succes. Obs atîions mode at tue Maqnelical and eteorlo-
sive intervals, and adjusted at each timè Ihe measure of qical Observatory at Toronto, in Canada. Printed
disruption that each should be subjected to. Nohin by order of Ber Majesty's Government, under t/he
can be more evident, thn that b superitendence of Lieut.- Colonel Edward Sabine, ofS, one' arrier being re-- the Royal Artillery. Vol. J.-1840, 1841, 1842.moved, the force that .would remaii for the renoval of London : LoNoMAN & Co., 1845.
the others must necessarily be reduced-the force re- (Continued fron page 180.)
duced, and the opposing obstacle proportionably in- The meteorological observations, connected as theyderased, i.e., the Production of a conditio n wich ren- are with the character of our climate, are perhaps thedered the disruption of the others by tle same forces a nost valuable portion of the work now under our con-
Phical n ossbiiiy. When the fountain Arethusa sideration, froni tieir being more generally understoodsunk undergroundin te Peloponesus and rosein Sicily, hroughout the cormurity, than the " ponderous" andit performeda feat not alfso admirable as tbe waters of scientific details of magnetic perturbations wliîch come

t an gates only within the scope of a limited class. These meteo-
.t seems sdperfluous to noice that the regions border- rological observations were conducted with the most

ng on the lcöality ofthe barriers supposed.to haye been perfect attention to extreme accuracy, and may there-
removed, wîll probably present traces of the action of foie be fully depended upon as affording indisputablewater. The evidence furnished by Dr.'Éae is abundant results. The remarks of Lieut.-Col. Sabine, we shall
on this pointi nthe extensive range of his observations generally give nearly if his own words, while the tables

Ys hi vieW# on te p re§r ed w$v Vey grt we condeise to suit our coluuns,
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day, on the annual average, is between 2 and 4, p. in.
and the coldest between 4 and 6 a. m. In the winter
months, the minimum is at the later, and the maximum
at the earlier hour; in summer, the reversetakes place.
The mean daily difference in the height of the ther-
mometer in the several quarters of 1841 and 1842 were
as follows :-

Max. Min. Diff.erence.
Winter,... 28.1° 32.0° ... 21.2' 25.9° ... 6.9ý 6.1"'= 6.50'
Spring, ... 47.3 50.7 ... 33.1 37.4 ... 14.2 13.3 = 13.75
Sammer,. 74.3 71.3 ... 57.1 54.2 ... 17.2 17.1 = 17.15
Autumn,. 51.8 51.0' ... 41.9 40.1 ... 9.9 10.9 = 10.40
In the yrs. 50.1 50.9 ... 38.6 39.7 ... 11.5 11.2 = 31.35

lI 1841, June was the -hottest month of the year

and February the coldest ; the respective mean tem-

peratures were 660 2' and 23 2'. In 1842, August

was the hottest month and January the coldest, the
teniperatures being 650 7' aud 270 9', The monthly

means were obtained by the result of observations
every two hours ; the annual mean of 1841 being 430
9', and 1842, being 44° 8', = to 44° 35'; on the two

years,
The temperature in 1841 and 1842, as shown in

quarterly and annual ineans, is ascertained to be-
Winter, ........... 24.6, ...... 28.5° = 26.5°
Spring ........... 39.6 ...... 43.2 = 41.4
Summer,............... 65.4 ...... 62.4 = 63.9
Autumn,............ 46.2 ...... 44.9 = 45.5
In the years,.......... 43.9 ...... 44.8 = 44.35

Barometer.-The daily, monthly, and annual means

of the barometer, for 1841 and 1842, were also obtained
by observations at every two lours, at 32° Fah., and
are reckoned at 29 inches + the nunibers below. The
daily difference in the quarters was-

Max. Min. Difference.
Winter,...... .631 .578 ... .574
Spring,...... .632 .618 ... .580
Sunmer,.. .653 .678 ... .592
Autumn,..;. .626 .664 .593
In tho years, .634 .635 ... .588

The quarterly and annual
1841 and 1842, are-

W inter,.......;........ .601
Spring,................ .608
Summer,... ............ .620
Autun,.............06
In the eaxs. .609

The following partieulars

.529 .. .057 .049 = .053

.574 ... .052 .044 = .048
.628 ..: .061 .050 = .0555
.616 ... .033 .048 = .0405
.591 ... .046 .044 = .045

neans, as ascertained for

...... .551. = .576
...... .591 = .600
...... .650 = .635
...... .637 = .622
...... .608 = .608

relative te the diurnal va-
iation of the barometrie pressure are derived froni the
tables. The norning maximum takes place at eight
A.ar. in the summer, and at ten A.,m. in winter; in
spring and autunin it is almost equally divided between

those hours. The afternoon minimum takes place at two

P.M. in winter ; six P.M. in summer, and at four P.Af. in

spring and autunin and in the annual means. The se.
cond maximum occurs at eight P.N. in winter, is equally
divided between eight and ten P.M.in autumn, is at ten P.i,
in spring, and at twelve in summer. On an average of
the.whole year it is at ten P.m. The second mninimnun

is at two A.M. in spring, summer and autumn, and in
winter it occurs two hours and occasionally four hours
earlier. From the average heights of the barometer
in the several quarters, the winter and spring quarters
are found below, and the sunmer and autumn quarter4
above, the general mean. The meanî height in Augvst
is higher than that of' any other month in 1841 and
1842, and February, in 1841, and January, in 184.1,
have the lowest barometric pressures of those years
respectively.

Elastic Force of Atmospheric Vapour.-The elas-

tic force of the vapour at Toronto lias but one
maximum anckone minimum in the twenty-four hours.
The maximum occurs at two P.m. on the animal and
separate quarterly averages. The minimum takes place

at four A.M. on the average of each year and in each
separate quarter, except in autumn, 184.2, when it vas
at SiX A M.; but it the observations were made at
shorter initervals than two hours, the minimum would
probably be found to take place earlier in spring and
sunimer than in winter and autumn. The average
daily difference between the greatest and least elevated
force of the vapour in each of the two years and in
each quarter was ascertained to be in inches.

Max. Min. Diiference.
Vinter,...... .130 .149 ... .112 .132 ... .018 .017 .0175

Spring. .214 .216 ... .168 .179 ... .046 .037 .0415
Summer,... .516 .480 ... .408 .371 ... .108 .109 = .1085
Autumn..... .300 .277 ... .257 .235 ... .043 .042 = .0425
In the cars. .290 .279 .236 .231 .054 .048 = .0510

The quarterly and annual means for the two years,
1841 and 1842, as ascertained, are-

Winter, .......... .121 ..... .140 = .131
Spring,............... .188 ...... .. .. .192 flSumner,..........462 ...... .426 =.444
Atunin ........ .279 ...... .258 = .269
i the years,.......262 ...... .255 .259

The average anount of tension of the vapour is lese

'n winter and spring, and greater iii sunmer than the
mean of the year. Autumn approaches nearly to the
mean but is soimewhat higher. Both in 1841 and 1842,
the month of A ugut lias the greatest elastie force et
vapour. February, in 1841, and January, in 1842, have
the least in their respective years. These are the same
morths which have the highest and lowest mean heights,

of the barometer in the same years.
Hurnidity of the Air.-The mean degree of fin-

midity in both years is 78, or on an average of the
whole year, the air contains a proportion of vapour of
which the elastie force is 78 parts of 100 of the amount
required for saturation. The spring is the driest quar--
ter, then the sunimer, then the autumn, and the-

winter is the most humid quarter. May is the.
dri.st month of the whole year,* and December:

Tt must hW bnrte in mind that these calculiations are based on
observations at Toronto. Its position on the borderu of Lae
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the least so. The diurnal variation of thë humidity
las one minimum which, on the annual average, occurs
at four P.M., but in auttumn and winter is frequently at
two P.i. The maximum takes place at six A.M., on the
annual and separate quarterly aveiages. The quarterly
and annual means of humidity for the two years, 1841
and 1842, as ascertained, are-

Witr ........ 84 84 84
SprinL, ......... 72 .... 70 71
Suimmer,,......... 76 ...... 76 76
Aumtnn,.......8 ... 82 82
nu thn"r -8 78 î 8

Pressure of Gazeous Atmosphere. The diurnal
pressure has one maximum w hich occurs about the
coldest hour of the day, and one minimum about the
wvarmest heur. In summer, the maximum is about
four A.M.,-in autumn, six A..-in spring, eight A. ---

and in winter, interniediate between eight and ten AM.
li spring and summer the minimum is at four r.u.-in
autumn, intermediate between two and four-and in
vinter, at two. These differences are obviously con-
nected wvith the variations of temperature in the dif.
ferent seasons. The average diurnal variation in sumn.
mer is nearly double the amouut at any of the othei
three seasons ofthe year. The diutrnal variation of the
gazeous atmosphere exceeds the dirtnal variation of the
barometer in every quarter, as well as on the annutal ave.
rage. The annuai variation consists of a maximum
pressure in midwinter, and a minimum in midsummer
The average amount of the difference in the daily pres
sure -in the several quarters of 1841 and 1842, are 2
inches, + the figures in the table.

Max. Min. Difference.
Winter .... ,.. .511 .439 .,. .445 .381 ... .066 .058 = .06
Spring........ .446 .422 ... .374 .366 ... .072 .056 = .06
Summer.,... .213 .276 ... .095 .159 ... .118 .117 = .117
Autumn...... ,347 .416 ... .293 .342 ... .054 .074= ,06
In the years. .374 .383 .302 .314 ... .072 .069 = .010

The quarterly and annual means for the two year3 ar
92 inches,+ the figures in the table.

Winter.......... . 480 .411 = .446
Spring .. .. .420 .395 = .408
Summer.....,....... .158 ,.225=.192
Autumn................. .327 .379= .353
In the years........346 .353 = .349

Extreme Ranges.-The following are the maximum

-minimum, and range qif the Thermometer, Baromete
'Etastic Force of the Atmospheric Vapour, and Humidil
of the Air as observed iii Toront-o in 1841 aid 1842 i

Ma. Date. Min.' Date. Raug
Termometer 1841. :9177's June 29 562': March14 96

" 1842, , 908 July 19 2.8 Jany. 2 88,
Barämnetr.., 1841. 30.355' Jan. 18 2.727 Feby. 22

Ontario, and the difference of its latitude fînom that of Montrei
nay, aind probabl does, materially aficet the htrnidity of the aWe are not disposed to think4ihat May is dur driest month,' '

,we feel corfident we will be confirmed in that opinion by mnany
-hoosekeeper; accutonmed'to "-iltting" at that period of gencr
-iïenoal and destruction of household furniture.

Max. Date. Min. Date. Range.
Barometer.... 1842, 30.417 Dec.21 2b.672 D.e. 4 1.725
ElasticForce 1841, .860 July 23 .017 March 14 .843

" 1842, .741 Aug.27 .049 Feby. 8 .692
Hun'id'ty.... 1841, .100 Frequent 22 JuIy 2 78

' 1842, .100 do 22 TwiceinMar. 78
Direction and Force of the Wind.-The Anemometer

used at the Observatory fully answers its purpose ii re-
cording the direction, buî was less satisfactory in record-
ing the pressure of the winds. In pressures of less than
1 lb. the plate did not move, or the record of its molion
vas very oncertain. Even in higher winds, the spring
was intsufficient to bring the pencil brick to the zero, so
that high pressures might continue to be marked Afer the
visid had kulled. But these defects have been subse-

quenitlv somewhat overcome, and more saaisfactory per-
formances obtained. li the present tables no presstures
under 1 lb. are noticed. The force of the wind was
also observed by estimation on a scale of thirteen gra-
dations, designated by corresponding ter ms. The terms
of the scale, and their corresponding values, varied from
"very light, nearly calm," or 0.2 lbs., to " great tori,"
or 20 lbs. On comparing in detail the records bY es-
timation and by the instrument, the record is generally
satisfactor,-both record a preponderance of pressure
frem the N. and tie W. ; and in both years the hours

in which the winds blew from the points included be-
tween N. and W. exceeded those from anv one of the

other quarters. A great majority of tie high winds
.were also from the same direction. The houirs of calm

in 1841 were 2669, and in 1842 were -2409 ; those at
which there was more or less wind were respectively
6010 and 6250,-the hours of wind being to those of

2 caln ia proportion, differing little in either year from
4 that of 5 to 2 ; the balance to make up the number of5
4 8760 observations to the year, bemng 81 and 101, beiog
,5 the number of hours in the respective years during
e which the instruments were out oforder. lI reference

to the diurnal variation of the wind's force, its'pressure
is cotîsidcrably greater during the day than thé nighî;
te force begins ta increase betwecn 6 and 8, A.M.,

reachesý its maximum at noon, or seau afîer, and diimi-
imshesa again otîtil 10or 12 p.M.,undergoing littie change

15 durittg the remnainder of the nig.ht., The pre.s.ztre of
r, the wirîds for 181-1 anti 1842, as taken by the arnetu-
[Y mefter, 'was respe etiey 4246.7 andi 6247.0 lbq.; and

-dividedby the number of heurs duripg wliich,,tle seve-
rai w..indýe prevai ed, %vith the whole recorded pressure,

Owe draw the following, lre'ult
28Direction. Hourfi of prevailin!r Wtndv. XVhole Pressure.

........... 705'... 450............ 543.1.. 512.8
iN.-N. ......... 3U8 ,,333...... ....... 222.0 . 341.3
i N N. E ......... 330 .33f 208 ............ 164.3.. 202.5

ad T. N. E........ .... 4470......131.6 '317.6
ai 'E.......46t) ' 59........3.0 428.4

EiB . ..... 395 .27... ... 37..259
I SE.......226 . 333 ........... .0S 137.4
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S. S. E . 264 . 49.3 ... 51.8 mometers, the humiditv of
S...........315 ... 373............. ... t r es t

S. S. W ...... 363 ... .......... 178.7 ... 2 atmopheric vapour, and a meteorological journal of
S. W. ........ 305 ... 448.204.5 ... .578.1 six-houriy observations of the dew point, the direction

W.S. W. ....... 282 ... 346............ 75.2
W. ............ 384 ... 356.315.7 .. 27.6 and force of the wind, the weather and its pheuomnîîa,

W.N. W.........326 ... 400.539.5 the maximum and minimum of the therinometer, the
N. W. ............ 357 ... 412..........503.1 ... 668.6

N.N. W. ........ 413 ... 513..........38i.0 ... 886.e
- -- - These observations, except those ini the mneteoroingical.
io 6250 4246 61247 0

Calma, ............... 2669 2409 journal, were made houriy after July, lS42.
oobscrvtls .... 81 loi In 1841, tiiese observations wvere still fuirther ang-

- - awnted by two-hourly observations on every day of the
The grentest pressures of' the winds during thie two er xetSuas umne ooryosrain

yeas, S ecode hyth anmoietrgivs 23 aM aller Juir, 184241, of' the declination of the miagnet, and

betwveen N. and W., 11I between S. and W., and 4 eachi of the horizontal anti vertical forces, wvith the tempera-
betwveets Ni. and E. and S. and F., .5 froin the N., 2 ursotebiaaad riclfrcagt.

eachfrot W.ant h.,ant O fonîS* Te rceivvg A ttacbed to the larger volume, of which ive have

surf*,tce of the aneutometer rain gatige, was about ZDhsgvnarve omnsrt ihorsae u
feet abovP the grtourid. It indicated 26'. 58' icites in ~n en ihUciprac fiesbet hr

1841,and 41. SO in-is a sinaller oue, entitled Il observations on &JyS of un-
R84 i a 42 .- n iitu'e 'fr 80'r innc 10 14. usual magnetic diturbwwce, made ot t/he Bitislt Golo-

Bain auge-Aa nstrmentfor eter IDg niai iiagnetic Obserziatory, wider t/he deparenes of'
quantity (if rain faliing at diÉe'eeut intervals wtis at- (lie Orduance and Ad;miiaty, and published rJMder t/Wc
taclhe(] to the aneinometex'. Its receivincr su rface %véis11 sîiperintendence of Lieut.- Colonel Szbinie," Uic scien ti lic
about 9 feet above the ground. lu 1841, 8.14. inchesq editor of tie preceding. Thtis publication bits been

feu~~~~~~~~~~~~ lth ntho'Ju, iih vsUc aiuMmade iu advance of the receipt of the observations froni
the minimum amount, 1.16 inecs, fell in Mardi. Iii ail the parts iu iviicîî tie experiments .are being coui-
1812, the ma.x.-imumi quantity feil ln September, ducted ; and it is done in tic hope thattlieirearlypub-
amnounting to 6.16 incites ; the'rminimlum,> in May, be- iication, and their Il comiparison with ~iiiaîoî h
ing 1.28. The whole aiyoui)t ihich fell in 18.1i servations «in otîter parts of the globe, uiay lead to the
rated at 36.58 inches,.-in 1842 at42.8() inches. Tlîcse suggestion of niore specifie points of iuquiry, thani are
observations, lîowever, are flot sufficiently extended to at present apprehended, and possibly to the substitution
permit of any very useful re.3uit. of iimproved in:strunientï and modes ofobrato.

The third and nmost volunnous portion of the work 'The four Colonial Observatories at wvhich the.se exp-
noiw under consideratione cousists of 340 pages of' ta-riemsaeroesngarthsatt.HltT-
bieç, eoniprising the observations, made at the Torontorot, anDeanLadad iCpeoGoi

Dbservatory, ou the monthly terni periods ag-reed upQoI fope. But Uhc observations recorded have priticipaliy
n~ Europe, and taken at short intervals at nean Gott-in- beei mad at Van Dieinan's Landi and Torotto, two
£en time, Toronto being 5h. 5 7m. 12-s. 5., or nearly si xlstations sitcated in different utagnietie hieniisp)here.;, ai)cl'
hxsrs west of the. latter place. To show how very nu- nearly at opposite exîremnities Cof a diamneter of the
irerous and minute the.se observations were, it vviii be globe, iu hoth of whichi the inagnetie plienoniena, whe-
ofly necessary to state, that ini 1840 the declination of ther of deciination, horizontal and vertical force, or gre-
th magnet was notîced throtnghout the 124 houire every neral di.sturbaixce, present a reniarkable degree of
iv- minutes, its horizontal and vertical forces every unifornuitv.

tenminutcs ; and that houriy observations were taken Diurital Oscillation. The first general resit oh-
of te baroineter,..thie dry and w¶et thermometev, the di- taiticd is, that the regular diurnal oscillation does xiot
rectin andý force of the wind, and the general state of' con,,ist in a simple niovemerît front one extremity of
the ,eather. At Uic end of the year there are redutc- the range to the other, and back, as .Arago supposes
tionsîl' the observations of the declination and hori- l'or instance, but in a:! alternate progression and retro-
zontaintensity by curved in'es, with the corresponding gression. Comillencing at 2rt.,the niovemnent is

*curvea-s far as obtained from Boston, Philadeiphia, and con tinupus toivards the East until 10 illli wen -tlie
.Pragulor Bresiani, with the mieani diurnjaî osc'illations bar~ returns towards Uic Wrest, and reaches ut !2 A.m., a
at~ Torqto. second VVesterly lirnit. A second progression tovaid

The ieteorological tables consist of the tvro hourly the East then commiencecs, and continues util 8 A...

observetins on every day of te year, exccpt'Suindays, being more decided iii the sommier than in the %%vinteî
,,ofheb~tpti n-r&sure tile ,îtnnct1%d nnc wet thoer- monthsu boutli in it arndui t. and lu the urecise lholi' 'a,
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wvhich it reaches its limits. From 8 A.M., to 2 P.M., the regarded as normal positions,) must be set down as the

rcturn is continuous towards the West. The hours at effect of disturbing causes.

which the alternate moveients terminate, viz., the
Westerly at 2 A.M., and 2 P.M., and the Easterly at 10

P.M. and8 A.M., are indicated also, beyond actual obser-

vation3, by the means of both the sumnier and winter
half years. There apprars less regularity in the periods
during the night, than during the day.

The range of diurnal fluctuation appears to be,
throughout. greater in the summer than in the winter
montlhs. This range is never marked vith the Easterly
movemerit, vhich takes place from 2 to S A.M., and the

subsequent return. It seems to commence frorn mid-

vinter, when it is barely perceptible, and daily to in-

crease to nidsurmmer, when the diurnal fluctuation is

greatest.
The course of diurnal oscillation at Van Diemian's

Land corresponds in al[ its principal features with that at

Toronto, with only one essential distinction, viz., that the

hours of Easterly movement·at Toronto, are those of

Westerly movement at Van Dieman's Land, and vice

versa. The diurnal range is nearly the same at both
places, and there is a similar amount of irregularity in

summer and winter. The alternate progression andre.

trogression are as distinctly marked, and the hours ii-

dicated by the turning points, or the limit of one move-

nent, and the commencement of the other, are synchro-
Mous.

With reference to the diurnal oscillation of the ver-

tical and horizontal forces, the following deductions

have been made:-The diurnal oscillation of the latter

force, consists in an alternate increase and decrease,

:forming two maxima and two minima in the twenty-four

hours. The principal minimum, or least force, occurs ai

10 A.M. in the summer half vear, and at non in tie

winter half year. The principal maximum is at 1 or6

P except in midwinter, when the afternoon oscil-

.lation is so much reduced in amount, that the other

;maximum whici occurs throughout the vear at 6 or 8

Magnetic Disturbance. A comparison of the obser-
vations at Van Dieman's Land and Toronto, exhibits
some connexion between the disturbances of principal
magnitude. Generally speaking they are inferior in
amount, both in the horizontal force, and in the decli-
nation. The fluctuation fron one hour of observation
to the next, on the average of the whole year, is at
Toronto, of the declination, 3.99, and of the horizontal
force 000.86. At Van Dieman's Land, they are, re-
spectively, 2.02, and 000.54. The terrestrial magnetic
intensity is nearly the sane at both stations, the incli-
nation is 70°40 at Van Diemen's Land-75° 10 at To-
ronto. These assimilatioas, or, perhaps, more correctly
speaqking, coincidences, are certainly remarkable, when
we reflet on the geographical relations of the two
stations of observation, and go to demonstrate that the
cause productive of such effects mo'st be uniform in its
force and action, and be entirely uininfluenced by any
of the ordinary agents which are usually regarded as
operating upon, or influencing the climate of a country.
Not the least remarkable phenomenon which bas re-
ceived elucidation from these widely dispersed stations of
ob-ervation, is the great fact, that unusual magnetical
disturbances, observed at one station, have also prevailed
at, at least, two others; the disturbances being observed,
simultaneously, at Prague in the interior of Europe, at
Van Dieman's Land, and at Toronto, though modifiec
in intensity, in the particular time in which the actioi
was greatest, and in the element most affected. The
connexion, however, appears most distinct between
Toronto and Van Dieman's Land. If twenty or thiry
of the most disturbed days.be seleced from both l'e
stations, the days willbe found, for the most part, tie

same at both; and the three days of most remarka>le
disturbance at Van Dieman's Land, viz., the *d
March, 10th May, and 6th August, were also the nost
'iisturbed days at Toronto.

A.M&., becomes in the months of December and Januar. p
.the principal maximum. The second minimum tai-, !e; receives corroboration fruii the ob>ervarionq iade

jlace*between 10 P.Mr., and 4 à.M., during whi th io

force is nearly stationary. The diurnal osciliationi af the magnetic ow

.this force appears greater in sumnier than in wiriter.

With reference to the former, or the vertical force. rasion (f a less getieral notice of them. tin oper-
the conclusions arrived at are, that the madmum inten- ation lad been uiforin. I liglî mur înh great
sity takes place at 6 P.ir., and the minimum at 2 or 4 <nd rapid fluctuation, both in direction and fret, ap.
A.i. A second maximum at 8 A.M., and minimnumat 10 pears to be the ordinary and leading characteptic. In
A.M.,are also tîaceable in some of the montls. AlU vari- ihe ahe cha-
ations between the actual position of the bar at any racter ' sustained deviation, either in onedirection
hou r, and the normal position at the same hour, (as de- or the oth&, £rem lhe normal position atile :ame
duced from the observations Made, and recorded, and

rified> by morthly means, lus to, induce these to bee A far aregards months ofr t the br, the sevations
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rendered, point to August, September, and February,
as being those in which the greatest magnetic disturb-
ances are seen, while April appears to be a tranquil
month, in both Toronto and Van Dieman's Land, from
which stations these results hav-e been obtained. As
far, again, as regards season, the fluctuations are greater
in the sunimer than in the winter months. The con-
staricy and regularity with which this excess occursren-
der this deduction one of considerable importance,
a'nd demand for it a closer attention.

usually inadequate to the fulfilment ofsuch grand designs;
and we regard the appropriation of public monies to such
purposes,as not only strictly legitimate, but also a matter
of duty, on the part of the proper authorities.

If, in thus closing our review of the valuable statistie
volumes before us, and which, with the characteristie
munificence of the British Government, have been pre-
sented to this Province, and deposited in the Library of
the Legislative Council by his Excellency the Governor
General, our readers find that we have len liffuse,

Connexion of lagnetic Disturbance with Aurora.- we can only plead in extenuation the importance ofthe
Of the 24 days of principal magnttic disturbance at subjeot, and our desire te place the results se elaborately
Toronto, or 13 the aurora was visible, varying in in- obtained at the command of al, and thus to compensate
tensity, fron a faint auroral ligbt, to brilliancy. On for the difficulties which those wbo feel an interest in
the remaining 11 days the sky was either densely over- such natters would experience in obtaining access to
cast, or beavily clouded, so that its existence could b thein.
onlv inferential. The same days of disturbance, howv- Nor can we here forbear paying a trihute to the me-
ever, were also days of disturbance at Prague and Van 1 mory of the late Robert Aimourjun., Esq., ofwhose
Dieman's Land, at which places it does not appear that
similar atmo.spheric phenomena were witnessed. The portion of the prezent one the production. la irn,the
aurora, lias, probably, then, a local nanifestation, con- literature of this country bas lest a %varm supporter, and
nected with magnetic influences, pervading, to an un- science an ardent admirer. Anx1ui for the success of
usual degree, whatever may be its origin and i bis journal, and desirous of contributing to its pages, he
end, the whole surface of the globe. tcommenced the task, which an overruling Providence,

We cannot pass this subject from our hands, without ai- Cwhose ways are net'as ýur ways," did rot permit him
luding to the meritorious services of Prof. Espy, of Wash- te accomplisb; and it has become the painful duty of
,ngton,in this department of science. Of the various me- one of the Editors, to conclude, under such circum
leorologists in the United States, perhaps this gentleman stances, the intended paper of an early, and talented
tands pre-eminent, and has devoted his time and atten-
o9p chiedy to a development of the laws which prevail

ser, and guide the course cfasndins. TheoHouseuoRe- ANATOMY AND PHYSILOGY
onentatives of that ccuntry vooed, a few years t og, a

nm ofmney for the elucidatin ofts branch ff me- DIG STIONANDASSIM ILATI o OF SAC CiARiNE
t 1 A.ND AMYLACEOUS SUBSTANCE,.tsrouogy, under Professor Ewspyo's searintendeice. Bn M. MItLHE.

Te etabishentof bou sity tatonscf bseva- It is now commonly believed that the alimentation of
idistributed over the vhole territory of the United animais is effected by means of hree diffèrent classes of
was irnmediately efldmted, and the direction cf the substances, the azotized or alhuminons, the fatty, and tho

wil at the saine bours cf observation, wvas carefully saccharine. The researches of latie experientali s have
proved that the digestion cf the first is effeci, chiefly

notl in ail the stornis which occturred in the irst few thrugh the iency cof the gastiic juice, and that of the
xncbs of 184.3. A report by Prof. Espy, lia h been jecond by means f the bileo; but nothing certain pgas de-
preýated te the flouse cf C'ongres, acopanied by an terinined relative ta the saccharine or amylaceous group c

grss whose wasaenta u0as"ddntpri i

substances. M. Miae, in a paper on diabetes, prusented
elabvte and interesti g series of maps. These we have the Academy cf Science in April, 1844, gave the e-s
nevebad the gratification cf seeing and penising, but sketch of~ bis views on digestion cf these substances, tind ir

the preseet paner entrs into the details. de found thaour kmledg cf them is derived frni other and mci- the active matter in the digestion cf amylaceous and sac
dentaïources. We bave understood that there is some c. ine matters was the saliva, Pnd by cperating on it
S the t at t in e discovered its active principle t consist f a peculiar mateperfectly smilar l prcperties and composition te diastase

sincerE hope that this may tot be the case. It is only This active principle of the saliva, ier he proposes o
by id r scattered observations, and a very extiended name anial diastase, or salivaire, is a white or grayish

white amorphous solid, insoluble in alcohol, but soluble iîseries to-operative efforts, that the general laws which weak alcohol or in raeer. Its queus solution is insipid t
affect-m-orologieal changes, can be determpined. The the tase, and lias a neutral action on tesc papers. It i n
greatest tical benefits result from their correct ap t precipitated by the s gbacetate cf leadn; whed left th isel
o of it speedily decomposes and becomes acid. i lie acid whic
recation The pecuniary resources cf widividuavs are I resultsis the butyic o one very closely allied o it. frhi
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substance exerts îno action on azotized substances, as fibrin, be the following.* Around the extremities of the minute
albiuien, cazein, gelatin or glutten, nor on the neutral ter- ducts of the glands are developed acini or pnmary nucleated
nary compounds, cane sugar, inuline, gui Arabic, and lig- cells, each of which as it increases in size has generated
inn. It exercises, however, a most rinarkable action on within it secondary cells, the product of its nucleus. The
amvlaceous .substances, as the following experiments cavity of the parent cell does not communicate with the duct
wiJl demonstrate. on which it is situated until its contents are fully matured,

WLen some of this active principle of the saliva is mixed at which time the cell-wall bursts or dissolves away, and its
with some starch beat up with six or eight times its weight coitents are discharged into the-duct. From this constant
of water, and the whole heated, the mixture never acquires succession of growth and solution of cells, it results that the
a gelatinous consistence as plain starch would have done, whole parenchyma of a gland is continually passing through
but eaci grain of fecula is rendered entirely soluble the stages of developiment, maturity, and atrophy, the rapidity of
moment it becomes hydrated. After a little while the so- which process is in proportion to the activity of the secre-
listion is not even coloured by means of iodine, but caustic tion. There seems, therefore, to be no essential difference
r-jtass, if heatei with it, produces the intese brown colera- between the process of secretion and the growth of a gland;
tioii, which indicates the conversion of the starch into dex- the saie cells are the agents by Which bth purposes are ef-.
trine and glucose. These substances are easily separated by fected ; the parenchyma of glands is chiefiy made up of a
treating the liquor with five or six times its weight of ab- mass of cells in all stages of development; as these cells in-
solute alcohol, when the glucose is dissolved and the dex- dividually increase in size and so constitute their own growth
trine precipitated. as vell as that of the common glandular mass, they are at

Raw starch takes a longer time to be acted on by the the:same time elaborating within themselves the material of
animal diastase, but its action is greatly increased by heat. secretion, which, when matured, they discharge, by then-
The activ'ity of this principle is such, that one part suflices selves dissolving away. There are a number of germinal
to liquify and convert into dextrine and sugar more than spots or centres in a gland from which acini or primary cells
:2000 parts of fecula. are developed.

M. Mialhe relates in, his paper the comparative experi- 5th. The true fluid of secretion is not the product of the
menis he made with the diastase procured from gomina- parent-cell of the acinus, but of its included mass of secon-
ting barley, from whiclh it appears that its action on starch dary cells, which themselves become primary secreting cells,
was identically the same. M. Mialhe concludes that al ani forn the material of secretion in their cavities. In some
hliydrocarbonaceois substances ser.ving for aliment, can only cases these secondary cells pass out entire from the parent
undergo the process of assimilation provided they are le- cell, constituting a form of secretion in which the cells pos-
composable by the weak alkaline solutions contained in the sess the power of becoming more fully developed after being
animal humours. This is donc immediately in the case of discharged and cast into the duct, or~cavity of the glarid.
glucose, dextrine and sugar of milk', and mediately in the 6th. In the order of the glands, which consist of follicles
case of cane sugar and starch, which must first assume the more or less elongated, the following is the arraigement:t-
forn of glucose and dextrine. Those hydrocarbonaceous At the blind extremity of each follicle is situated a germina
substances, on the other hand, which are neither fermenta- spot,at the centre of which are constantly or periodically de
ble nor decomposable by %veak acid or alkaline humours, as veloping nucleated cells. These cells, as they become de
igni ani uannite, donot undergo in man the digestive or veloped, tend towards the open extremity of the follicle. A
assimilative process.-Edinburgh Med. & Sur. Jour.from first they are simple nucleated cells, but as they advanc
Comptes Rendus. they graduallv assume the characters of primary secretof

cells, and contain secondary cells in their interior. Wh.

SECRETING STRUCTURES. fully matured and arrived at the attached extremity of te
follicle, the primary cells burst and allow their contentso

The following comprises an abstract of the chief points pass into the branch of the duct to which the follicle is t-
contained in an excellent paper by Mr. Goodsir, relative to tached. Each follicle is virtally permanent, though botifts
the functionî of secretion as well as the structure of secreting, containei cells and its wals are continually undergQig
organs. change, receiving development andaddition at the blind x-

tst. Secretion is essentially a function of nucleated cells.i tremity. being absorbed and disappearing at the other.
The cells endowed with this property of secretion possess a 7th. Mr. Goodsir considers that the process of originalle-
peculiar organic power by which they can draw into their in- velopment of glands in the embrvo is identical in its n.ire
terior certain kinds of materials varying according to the na- with the growth of a gland during its state of functiona ac-
ture of the fluid they are destined to secrete. Soime cells tivity. The blastema which announces the approachit for-
have merely to separate certain ingredients froin the sur- mation of a gland in fie embryo, in some instances prejde s
rouñding medium, others have to e laborate within tierselves and is in otheriristances cotemponaneous with,the conic;blind
matters which do not exist as suci in the nutritive me- protrusion of the membrane upon the surface of whh the
dium. future gland is to pour its secretion. [n certain instiees it

2d. Though secreting celis thus differ ini the nature of the has been observed that the smaller branches of the dits are
fluid which they secrete, (as whether milk, bile, saliva, or not formei by continued protrusion of the original bld sac,
other,) their structure seems to be nearly the saie in all but are iollowed out, independently, in the substancof the
case;each consisting, like other primitive cells, of a, nu- blastema, and subsequently communicate with the òts. If
cleis, cell-wall, antd cavity. appears highly probable, therefore, that a gland isiginally

3d. The nucleus seems to be both th>e, reproductive organ a mass of nucleated cells, the progeny of one or md parent-
by w.vhich nîew cells are generated, and the agent for separa- èells, and that whether the membrane lu ëònnectiowith the
tig ad preparing the secreted material. The cell-cavity embryo of the grland sends a conical protrusion intihe mass
seenis destined chiefly tO contain fie secreted fluitd until or not, the extrrnities of the ducts are formed as ised vesi-
ready teo bedischaiged,,atwhicliine the cell then matured
hursts antd diseharges.its contents into the inteicellular space * Conglomerate glands in gencral; as thie.salivaryands, pan.
in which it is sifuated, or upon a free surface, as the case creas,&,., n be meluded lu this class, though ,vidual dif-

W ho. ferences as to le arrangement, and otherpeculidritióf the cells,
occur mn each.

4th.- The mode of secretion in glands, of which the testicle t Under this class may be included the follicularands of the
of the.squalus, corntuJcus may be taken as a type, seems to mucousmembrane of ile stomach, &c..

Periscope.-Secretinlg Strüctures.2910
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cles, and then nucleated cells are formed within them, and ception, but in the tenth week of pregnancy it is sufficiently
are the parents of the epitheliun cells of the perfect organ.- perceptible to the naked eye. It, at this time, exhibits a dis-
Ranking's Abstract, vol. i. tinct tubulo-vesicular structure. The third chapter of the

work contains a description of the nature gland. Its mode
ANATOMY AND USE OF THE THYMUS GLAND. of formation has been already alluded to ; it remains only to
On this subject we are fortunate in being able to refer to mention the intervesicular structure and the contained fluid.

some recent researches by Mr. Simon,* the value and impor- The intervesicular tissue is a prolongation of the wall of the
tance of which have attained for them the high honour of original tube, and consists of an indescribably fine membrane,
gaining the first Astley Cooper prize. In the endeavour to over which a close capillary network is spread for the pur-
place before our readers a brief abstract of this work, we pose of suppying matenials for secretion. This secretion
shall omit the author's very concise and accurate history of consists of a fluid, in which, as was discovered by lewson,
the labours of former writers, and proceed at once to the dis- microscopic corpuscles were seen to float. Tbese corpuscles

cussion of the original por:ion of bis labours. are circular discs of nearly the same size as the colqured par-
The first appearance presented by the' gland, as.observed ticles of the blood. Their average diameter is 1-3830 of an

in the fotal calf, is that of a simple tube lying along the caro- inch. Thev are marked by minute dots *hich are supposed
tid vessels, and exhibiting faint traces of commencing areolar to bu molecules of fat i combiation with nbnn or solid al-
tissue. The contents of the tube at this time are granular, bumen.
but do not contain any distinctly formed corpuscles. Mr. The author gives three separate chenmical analyses o? the
Simon suspected that this tube wvas not the primary condition thymus fltuid, ail o? whicli concur in demonstrating the error
of the organ, but that it might exist at an parlier period n o? the opinion that it was essentially a bighly carbonaceous

the more gsimple form o a string ri a l e he has m product. It is proved by them on the contrary that the fiuid
not, a t h p on. cl e has contains no more carbon than enters into the composition of

however, able to verify the suspicion. ne refutes
the Opinion of Arnold, (Lehrbuch der Physiologie, tom. ii. p. The nerves of the thymus are derived from the inferior and

)65>, that the thymus is a development of the respiratory middle cervical anglions and from the cardiac branch of the
mucous membrane. as well as that of BischoffM tat it is i.
some way connected with the thyroid gland. The develop- pneumoari one
mento the gland proceeds in the same manner as that which sn ha bena ve etemyive bu oud tae w o-
has been observed as the primordial tube of the true glands, wcarc epet ave beo very extensive, but t ri space will not a-
that is to say, by the addition of diverticuia, which spring ow o a rrpetition of the different tribus of nimas in which
from the sides of the tube. These diverticula, when they le as carried on his invesltitions; w f sail content our-
lave arrived at three-fourths of a sphere, themselves give siVes wth g . the pfrsloeing suoi'.ary f th e resuits to

ris t sconar blgngs_, whicb acaîn reproduce otiiers;, which they led ,lst. The presence cf the 71ànd is coex-
until at len ay b g s occurre rode amero- tensive with pulmonary respiration. 2nd. Its shape and po-
Cat coneth bythe repeated occurrencetion are variable and nimportant. 3rd. Its see and dura-
cess, conimed with a continued interstitial molecular in- ton are gnraly an g n p r n t the abituaocruau, te oran tins the balk and .complexity of the tî ae gueraîîy speaking, in prop.ortion ta the babituai or

structure ehib;rad by it in the mature stat of the fttus. periodical activity of the animal. 4th. Where it remains as

The researcheds f br. Simon confirni in the main th e dis- a persistent organ (as in the hybernating tribes), it is one of

se resercs cfMr Sirmon , i espect t the existence cf a the general reservoirs for the accumulation of nutritive
sections of Sir A. Cooper, with repc to the exstnc of a l.
central cavity'; he thinks, however,that it bas hitherto been mternt
supposed ta ha laryer-than it rcally is. Tbey likçewise ac- Iu further prosecuting the duvelopmuntal anatomy cf bis
sose it thoe cf H~utn i r fe encs Tahe eise a subject, the author next passes in review the maphologicalcord* with those of Haàuksted, im reference to the, period at litr ftetu lnua ytm ihwihh otat
which the thymus attains its greatest size, this beng, not as tistory o the trus glandular system, ith wicb he contrasts
is commonly supposed during intra-uterine life, but at a cer- that of the thymus and its nalogues, the thyroid, suprenal

tanperiod atur birth. This exact Lime it is niot easy to as- gadadtesle. Tepicpldieec ewe
certain, as it is probable that it varies in different instances; the two orders of organs appears to consist in the ultimate ar-
cetaaitsprbbetaitvnsmdfeet stne; rangement of their secreting cells, that of the true glands be-
it bas, however, been laid down as a law by the author, that rngement ceir at o th glands be-
its bulk is inversely as the amount of mortality and conse- ing distincte celular, that of the glands without l uts, con-
quent exhaustion of tissue, and its duration, therefore; de- sing otny o th cytoblast alone. the involving oeil-structure hc-

pendnt pontIs, 1 edo atwhic inscuar ctiitybecmesing aaly cf the exceptional formation. It is a curious fact,
estp send u euenca at whih muscular at ias r- however, that in those animals in which the thymus becomes
established;, In reference to this point, the' autlIor hias ar- a permanent organ. the nucleus, instead of beingo simply sur-
rived at the following results:-Ist. During the period next arnen organate moleus, ainte ecmp y sur-D ~~~~~~~~rounded by agregate, molecUe ainteemoryst f
succeeding birth. the activity of the thymus is remarkable ; the organ, i cvr, asnete Te sadif
iL inlcroases cons'iderably in size, becomes turgid with sucre- th .ra* is-onverted into a perfect oeil. These differeuit
itx raseits scsideravy sozer, b yme threawthere-t points are rendered plainly intelligible by the plates with
.tion, and its specific gravity is loweredl by the greater fluidity whc r io' okislbrlyilstd
o? its contents. This first growth is far out of ratio to the IVeioh pas on to t s ierabl atot r

enoral increïase cof 'the 'body. 12nd. For several months it IVu now pass on ta the most re markeabiu part of thea work,
genralinceas=oftheböd., ~nd Fo seera mothsitthe physiology of the' gland. Itis thus stated by Mr. Si-sontinues to increase at a diminished rate, and merely in pro- thu

lortion to the gnerai growth of the body; its further enlarge- t ecretes into a closed 'aviy tiur oie-
ent ceass about two ars after irth. 3rd. From this dposited diffrently ndr dif-

me, during a very variable number of years, it remains sta- mont circumtan ch v re Inpa st' antl it occurs
inary, and, sup;posing thse individual ta b)e adequately furent circumistanoes, viz' -Ist. iu most animai's it oceurs
urye, arndsupposme the strucure to tbe a ely only temporariîv; tse secreted matter then presents itseliurished, gradually assumestes the spotr o the fat. 4th. under à fluidform, and closely resembles the. liquor sanguiniste duration of its decay, and the epoch of its entireý vamish,- ilulti ,m'ate chemnicalT composition. 12nd.; In- some .animals,
5- are still more uncertain; about puberty, it seems in most after dischrming this cemporary functin, itassumes one ofCes, to suffer its chief loss of substance, and to be reduced araii prmanency, te selaestration of aates on o?

te vstigary an. reater parmaùoùlcy, 'the.seqilestration of naterial in the
e first appearace o? this organ bafore birth is supposed form of solid fat. In both casesrhxvever, though peculiar,
hefmist aearancear ths rgan befobith is suposer anthe funetion is'especially the saine, and consists inthe laving
natomiststo be 'as early as the fifth week after *con- by of nutrient material. Hov this is iused up, Mr. Simon

'hysiological Essay on the Thymus Gland. 4to. London: next proceods to show. Here, however, we are calld to
184 notice a certaii circumstance which is co-existent wih both
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the temporary and the permanent function of the gland, viz.,
that in both, waste of tissue is at a minimum. In the
younger animal, muscular activity, which mainly contributes
to this waste, has not commenced ; in the hybernating ani-
mal it is suspended. Now the waste of tissue being at a mi-
nimum, the pabulum for the support of the respiratory pro-
cess must be supplied from some other source."

This source Mr. Simon declares to be the nutritive matter
laid up in the central cavity of the thymus as in a reservoir,
and he therefore assumes the office of that gland to be that
of sequestrating nutritive matter, whereby it becomes «ca
sinking fund of nourishment in the service of respiration."-
Ranking's Digest.

SURGERY.

ON THE USE OF THE PIPER ANGUSTIFOLIUM
(MATICO) IN CERTAIN HEMORRHOIDAL

AFFECTIONS.

By Dr. O'FERRALL.

There is a form of disease, engaging the verge of the
anus, and a portion of the mucous membrane above it, in
which I have found this vegetable astringent to produce
unequivocal and rapid amendment. As the matico vill
probably, be much employed, and as it may occasionally
disappoint our expectations, we should endeavour to observe
and define the cases, to which its properties bear a thera-
peutic relation.

The condition, to which I allude, presents some charac-
ters in common with the " vascular tumour of the rectum le
in which the nitric acid recommended by the late lament-
ed Dr. Houston, is so often useful. But it does not, like
the vascular tumeur, require the nitric acid,-it is not, like
the inflamed varix, much influenced by leeching-and the
operation for fissure, is unnecessary for its cure. e

It appears te be the simple result of chronic inflammation
of the integument. at the verge of the anus, and of a por-
tion of the mucous membrane~above it, the latter assuimin.
the appearance of that hypertrophy, which is usually term
ed the villous state.

When examined externally, the verge of the anus pre- 1
sents a considerable swelling, of a purple colour, and divided
into separate tumours or prominences, by fissures or folds of
the skin. When these tumours are separated, (which
gives exquisite pain if hastily done) the bottom of the clefîs
is exposed, and the cuticle is there found to be abraded,
and the surface covered with a sero-purulent discharge.
Tiese fissures are, sometimes deep, and penetrate through
the cutis to the cellular tissue beneath. The consistence of
the swellings is firmer than that of the true hanorrhoid in
the recent state, but wearing its purple tint. They cannot1be emptied by pressure. They.are, on the other band, less
firm than the hemorrhoid in the state of chronic consolida-
tion. The cellular tissue of the part appears to be in a
state of edema, and covered by a thickened skin. Where
the parts are forced or drawn out, the mucous membrane is
found to be tumid, vascular. and apparently deprived of its
epithehurn ; it is easily"made'to bleed.

This condition of the inucous membrane, does not extend
very far upwarês, and ils prominence is little, compared
with that of the vascular tumour of the rectum. It is net
protruded at stool, and therefore, perhaps, yields little blood,
compared with what oozes"from the former when occasion-
ally strangulated by the sphincter.

These are the anätomical characters of the condition, in
whichAthe matico will be found te succeed. It appears te
consist of chronic inflammation of the inner. and external
n teg ment nd cellular tissue, the prominence of the skinthrow in- it imb foido> the clefts of whicha are apt to'ulcerate

and, when stretched during defecation, may occasion pain,
which resembles, in some respects, that of fissure. I have
not seen any trace of true varix, internally or externally,
in this affection. The purple tint appeared to depend on
conLestion of the extreme venous radicles only.

This complaint begins gradually, and is chronie in its
formation, but at length becomes se painful, that the erect
or sitting posture, can scarcely be borne. There is pain in
defecation, which persists for a short time only afterwards.
There is occasional, but net constant bleeding, and only in
trifling quantities, but there is constant painful uneasiness,
with sense of veight, i'creased by walking, and at length
rendering the erect posi.ion almost intolerable.

i have seen this state, in several persons, at, or beyond,
the middle pierieds of life. Both sexes are liable to it. It
is called " piles," but leeching and cold applications pro-
duce only temporary benefit, and warm applications have
been found te increase the morbid sensibility of the parts.

The mode ofe mploying the matico, in this affection, is
in the form of ointment, or lotion. Dr. Young of Winslow
recommends the ointment in , external hoemorrhoids." In
the affection here described, the decoction appeared te me
to succeed best. A dossil of lint, soaked in a decoction,
made by boiling two drachms of the leaves in six ounces of
water, is te be introduced vithin the anus three times daily ;
another piece of lint, in form of a compress,similary charged,
is laid outside. and covered by oiled silk : the whole is sup.
ported by a T bandage.

If the resemblance to vascular tumeur should induce the
application of nitric acid in this affection, it will be found
te have done too much. The tumeur of the mucous mem-
brane, is too slight te bear the escharotic, and the patient
will he worse than before. It moy, therefore, be found
practically useful, te describe a state of parts in which the
matico is really an innocuous and adequate remedy.

In the following case, which requires no subsequent
comment, one of the instances of its efficacy is afforded
Chronic Painful Swelling of the lower extremities of the

lectum-Spejicial Fissure-2reatment by 1iatico-
Cure.
J. Walsh, aged 30, a servant, admitted into hospital Au-

gust 24, 1845;
He states that he is suffering severely from 49piles,"'

under which he bas laboured for a length oftime ; latterly,
however, within the last month, the pains have become very
excruciating, being greatly aggravated when lie goes te
stool. He bas a most anxious, distressed expression of
countenance, avers that he has not closed his eyes in sleep
for several nights, and earnestly implores that something
mnay be speedily done te relieve him. Upon examination,
several large, swollen, and intensely painful tumours, of a
purple hue, are found to surrround the anus ; there are two
or three fissures with the usual cracked edges and ulcerated
bases, and the opposed surfaces of two of the tumours have
become red, and denuded of cuticle. Upon being desirei
to force dovn, the mucous membrane of the gut is protruder
of a highly red and inflamed appearance, and presentin
very much the charac ter of " vascular tumeur ;" bowe
generally confined, has never had much hixmorrhage fro
them.

August 24th-
Electuarium Lenitivum,

Nocte, maneque, ad alvi solutionem.

Folior : Piper: Angustifol : drachmas duas,
Aquwe Puræ, uncias sexe

Coque s. a. fiat- lotio.
a piece of lint, moistened with' tthe lotion, to be kepton'
stantly applied, internally and externally.
C26th .The tumours are smaller, and much less infied.
Continue.
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30th.-Tumours have become quite flaccid, and of a na-!
tural colour ; the pain ha- entirely left him, and be sleeps
perfectly well at night. The applicntion was continued
for some further time, and lie then Left the hospital perfect-
]y well.-Dublin Hospital Gazette.

RESEARCHES ON WOUNDS OF BLOOD-VESSELS.'

By M. AMussÂT.

M. Amussat, before statîng the conclusions to which his
experiments have led him, poiuted out the difference between
the method lie pursued and that followed by former experi-
menters. Hitherto the vessels expcrimented on had been al-
ways isolated from the adjacent parts, but le always imlicted
a simple open wound, without any previous dissection, so as
to place the animais operated on in exactly the sane position
as a man who receives a wound. M. Amussat's conclusions
are as follows:-

1. The spontaneous clot that plugs a completely divided
artery in a large tranverse wound forms very quickly, mn
fact under the eyes of the experimenter.

2. -This clot consists of the fibrine of the blood, and is
supported by the external cellular coat of the artery or
the fourthi membrane, and not by the sheath of the vessel,
as would appear to be the case from a superficial exami-
nation aud the ordinary description of the structure of
arteries.

3. The , entral cavity in the spontaneous clot affords an
important character for the discovery of an artery markedby
a clot.

4. Contrary to the opinion of Jones, Beclard, &c., an
artery possesses in itself the power of arresting homorrhag,
as a clot may fori at the extremity of an artery, projectilg
from the surface of a wound.

5. The clot is larger and firmer, the tenser the artery and
the cellular membrane were at the moment of its division.
The practical deduction from this fact is, the necessity of
putting arteries considerably on the stretch, so as to place
them in circumstances favourable for the formation of firm
clots almost analogous to those formed in arteries lacerated by
avulsion.

6. Some of the results may, perhaps, be valuable in a me-
dico-legal point of view. Thus, if both carotid arteries are
transversely divided together in a living animal whose spinal
marrow is uninjured, clots always form in the cardiac extre-
-nities of the arteries, whicl arc bulky in proportion to the
greater or less tension of the neck and of the arteries at the
moment of their division.

7. On the contrary, if the carotid arteries arc severed one
or two minutes after an animal lias been killed, either by a
blow on the head, by simple division of the spinal marrow,
by strangulation, or by asphyxia, clots dlo not fori in the
cardiac extremities cf the carotid arteries; or if they do
form, they are small, quite unlike those that occur in vessels
which are divided in a vigorous living animal that dies of
hamorrhage.

8. It is therefore of the utmost consequence to exanine the
cardiac extremities of divided arteries in certain medico-legal
cases; as we can thence conclude with much more certainty
than from an examination of the other soft parts, whether
they were divided during life or after real or apparent death.'
-Dublin Medical Press.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY.

ON GDEMA OF THE GLOTTIS.
By F. VALLEIX.

The Frencb Academy of Medicine proposed the following
subject for their prize. State the causes of Sdema of the
glottis, describe its progress, successive symptoms, and dif-

ferential diagnosis. Discuss the advantages and inconven-
iences of tracheotomy in its treatment.

Piior to the proposition of Ihis question the attention of
M. Valleix iad been drawn to the subject during the com-
position of his much esteemed Guide du Medecin Practicien.
Although Sdema of the glottis was described by Bayle in
1808, its right of reception into our nosologies as a distinct
aflection has been frequently contested: and certainly of
the forty recorded cases collected by iM. Valleix for the
present essay, there are several to which this designation
can be ill-applied: Indeed, as will shortly be scen, the de-
scription of our author embraces all inflammatory affections
of the upper orifice of this tube capable by their resultinig
depositions of obstructing the admission of air. Practically
this is of little consequence, since the sanie principles of
treatmnent are applicable. He adds three cases from his
own practice, anu refers to two occurring in children, as

treported bv MM. Rilliet and Barthez in tbeir work. To
proceed with our analysis.

Anatomical Lesions.-The author finds the cases in
which the intiltiation consisted of scruin only to have been
comparatively few in number, in three-fourths of those re-
corded pus existing also. The cases of simple ifiltration
generallv arose in the prozress of a general anasarca, as in
that supervening upon scarlatina. The folds of the mucous
membrane extending from the epi-lottis to the arytenoid car-
tilages, are especiallv Ite seat of the disease ; and in three
cases only have the corde vocales themselves been noted as
presenting a certain degree of intiltration. The quantity of
fluid effused is sometines sufficient to produce enormous tu-
mefaction, but few observes have supplied any exact details
apon this point. The superiororifice of the larynx then pre-
sents two roundish padsmore or less projecting,and according
to their size, offering a greater or less obstruction to the pas-
sage of air. They have a tendency to sink down into its
aperture, when the larynx is open, and thus, as M. Lisfranc
proved by experiments with a bellows, air obtains a far
easier egress than ingrrss, the pads separating in the first
case, and approaching eacb other when air was forced from
above downwards. In three cases only has the mucous
membrane, near the infiltration, been found in a healthy
condition. In a third of the cases it was red, and in a
sixth ulcerated. In one case, there was ramollissement,
and in another gangrene. In sixteen cases more or less
serions lesions of the cartilages, especially the cricoid, were
found-the infiltration in fact being produced in conse-
quence of the inflanmatory action of the mucous memnrane,
induced by the carious,.or other diseased state of the carti-
lages. The epiglottis vas infiltrated in four cases, and in
eight it was notably thickened. In one case it was ulcer-
ated, and in another covered with a false membrane. Ii
more than half the cases lesions of the pharynx were ob-
served, sucb as coloration, ulcers, or abscess. It thus ap-
pears that ædema hardly if ever occurs without being
preceded by organic lesions of the adjacent parts.

Causes.-The exciting causes are therefore the lesions
just alluded te ; but thepredisposing ones have for the most
part been imsperfectly observed by authors. Age seems to
exert some iniluence. Of 38 cases, four only occurred in
children less than ten years old ; and the greatest number
were observed to occur between 18 and 30--the period in
which phthisis, the most frequent cause of ulceration of
larynx, so often the precursor of ædema, is most prevalent.
So, too, this is especially the age for typhoid fever, durin-
the convalescence of which mdema glottidis ofteii occurs.
The sex has been observed in 40 cases, of which 29 were
males and Il only females. This does not militate against
the statement of phthisis being so frequently ajpredisposing
cause ; for, although that disease is most prevalent in
women, M. Louis has observed that ulcerations of the ait-
passages are three times more frequent in men than in
women. The effects of temperament, constitution, and
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seasons, have been too seldom observed to allow any con- P-rogrcss and termination.- The debut of the disease is
clusions concerning them to be drawn. As to the prior hardlv ever sudden, but once developed, it is often verv
state of health, in 4 cases ont of 40 onlv did the disease rapid in ils progress. When it results from a chronie lesion
show itself as a suffocative antina, the patients being in of the. pharynx, its first announcement may be a suffocative

good heaitti at the time. Iii ten instances the afertion ap- paroxysm. When it is produced hy simple inflammatory

peared in the course or convalescence of typhoid, or other action the progress is r:pm in proportion to its intensity,
severe form of lever; and in 1-2 in the course or conivales- and it is then more uniform and less interrupted in its pro-
cence of v-,amos other diseases, as pneuionia, scarlatina, gress. In lesions of the larynx the paroxysms are more

erysipelas, &c., &c. In aine cases it followed layngeal distant. and separated by' intervals of calm. In some cases

phthisis, in one cancer, and in two syphilis of, the larynx. the naroxisms are trulv dreadfnl ta bold, of frequent oc-

In two cases the state of health was not indicated. currence, and long duration. Of the forty cases aliuded to
" When an inflammation is developwd within, or onlv onlv nine were cured. Three only died during the exist-

even near to, a part of the body where !îere is abundance ence of the paroxysrn. and seven duing a calm interval, in
of cellular tissue, we soon observe it become mnore or lessl which dl seemed going on wel. In the Lither cases, death,
engorged with serumo or sero-vurulent fluid, accordin to althouh not actiually occurrmî during the paroxysm, did
the violence of the inflamrmiîacon. Thi is se.n to be the so in the condition i asphx-a whici had hecone perma-

case in the succutaneous cellular îisue i i nlndion of nent. One perished dmingî the opjeration of tracheotony,
the skin ; as also in thc paipebral celular tissue. when nue ten ioms, and anoiier 52 hours, after its performance.
there is inflammation in the vicinity ot the eye, or in the Tie duration of the affectiGon is verv variable, as the cir-

eye itself. This is alsù seen afier~a simple secoon of the cunistances attending it are si, different ; and death at pe-
prepuce. when the cellular structure often becomes infi- niods varving fromn a lcw hours in one case, to 26 days in
trated in a verv notable manner Tiuis effect mîay be ob- another, has been observea.
served in suîbje~ct nwherwise in mood health, but it is much Lianosis.-This, which woul seem easy enough, has
more frequenyiv p:ducei when they have been enf"eled nevertheiess in some cases been attendethd witi dificulty.
by prior disease. and tie biool haq l>ecomn impoverisied ; If, with the precursory symptoms ailreadv mennioned, and
or therp is a tendency to general oedemna. Vu imnid here an paroxysms of suffocative dy-pnoea, ve are aile to feel ai

explanation of what occurs ini the larynx wheni a violent ædematous swellin! at the top of the larynx, byi means of

antgina affects a heaithy stibject, and wlien even a slight the finer passed rapidly into the mouth, this bing videly
angina, having its principal seat in the larynx or pharynx, opened, the diagnosis is alinost certain ; not quite. indeed,
attacks a subject affected with, or convalescent firom, ano- for soine tumnours, in the vicinitv, lai simliated these

ther disease. But to pursue the compaison : if an ulcer is demnatous swellings, as m y collections of mnatter ln the
developed with a certain degree of irritation in one of the pharVnx or esophages. Oher' affections of the larynx it-
portions of the body already ienioned, its edges are seen self rnay render the diagnosis ;lso obscure, as laryngitis ter-

to swell, and the iritation spreading farther andfarther, the minating in sippuration, tlie seat of the formation of matter

neigibouring cellular tissue is infiltrated. This effect is hueing tie posterior walis of the larynx, and generally just
remarked in~clironic ulcers, wlhenî by sorne cause theV be above the cricoid cartilage. lit ane such case oniy was
come much irritated, as weil as in acute ulcers. The'same the pns found in the aryteno-eplmiottic folds--the usual
thing is seen passing around an abscess. whether a simple seat of edema. 'Tlie snflocative paroxysms mn this case are

one, or one connected with cariesofhione. In studying tie much less severe. In false croup, we observe that chil-

facts I have now indicated, one may see, so to speak, de- dren are ainost always the subjects. the symptomes nearly
monstrated on the surface of the body, the varions phiemo- disappear in the intervals of the aroysms, wien the voice

niena which terminate by producinr the serous or sero-pi- becomes alnost natural, and no tamefactioi is fouînd on the

rient infiltration of the larynx, and further, we see the exploration of the larynx. lI croup, children arc also the

reason of the predilection the odena assumes for the ary- suhjects, and false mnembranes are usually found in the

teno-epiglottic folis of mucous membrane, the cellular pharynx. The only patiogmnomonic sign of ædeina is, how-
tissue heing here much less compact than elsewliere." ever, the presence of the ædemittons tumours at the supe-

Synptoms.-Pain and tenderness in the region of the rior aperture of the larynx. R dema glottidis is sometimeS

larynx or pharynx, wiLh or withuout diilculty cf deglutition, latent, and M. Louis reports two or three cases in which
has been noticed in nearly all cases. The cough and ex- the symptoms did not rmanifest themselves until just prior
yectoration have frequently not been even reinarked tpoi to deati-.tLlese patients beinig already brought intoa a dying
by authors, and are oniy of- a secondarv importance. The state by the severity of other long- continued disease.

change of voice is a very frequent, if lot constant, sign. Prognosis.-This is of the gravest character, since what-

" It is at first raucous, then marked, then low, becoming ever is done, almost all die. Thîe less the lesion which bas

in most cases extinguisied, or'almiost so, towards the end of given rise to the odemna has disorganised the tissues, the
th disease. In one case alone it has beei designated as more chance there is. of a cure beinîg effected, if active
croupal." Although dyspne is usually a principal symp- mneans are employed.
tom, it is in some cases not very marked. , In 35 cases out 4 lit promnouncing upon the degree of gravity from the

of the 43, however, it has become at times suffocative. As symptoms observed, each case irutst furmisi iLs own ele-

observ'ed by Bayle, the diîference of the difficulty in inspi- trients for decision. fi a general manner only we can say
ration and expiration is frequently very great, the former that if the strengti yet continues, the pulse is regular and

béing far more ioisy and labureud than Le latter. in most strongisi, if the features are lot mniuci changed, and the

cases, tic inspection of tie fastces seemns to have been ne- face not livid ; if the efforts to enabie the air La penetrate
glected but in all the 13 ii which they were exauminied, into the lungs are yt energetic, and if the wheezing or
1esions of the pharynx, to a. greater or less extent, were ter noise isheard- inte larynx swith power enogih to
observed. it is, however. -ometmnes difficalt to get the show that the air does, although with diijiculty penetrate
Motth s'fficiently open. T1ihã examination with the finer, intoulhe- iungs, we may hava hojes that thé disease will

too, sdens to hav been seldom practised, ailthogih, in terminate favouîrably. If, on the other hand, the patient is

thosecases in which itihas feeni donte so adroitiv, the tu- prostrated ; ifbhis featuires are changed, lis lps bue, lis
itéfaction of the glttis bas been feit'satisfactorily. The eyes haggard, his face cadavemic, as described by Bayle, i
digestive organs are nlot usually muîch distui·bed, but there lie has no longer the power of macing the same respiraorY

are great fever, thirst, and iestlessiness. The cointenance efforts he did before, if the inspiratory silflement has lost its

eähibits marke d change, especiaIly durinîg the paroxysms. etiergy, without respiration becoming deeper and easier, we
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must not allow an apparent and deceptive calm ta deceive several philosophers, I do not think that this cause is com-
us ; for the patient is devoted to a speedy death." pletely null: when we shake in the air a piece of silkit is

Treatrent.-Of the whole number of cases collected, electrised ; why then should it not be the same vith two
nine only were cured. General bleedmng? bas been only put masses of air ? If the temperature, moisture, &c., of the
into force in seven cases, in some of which it has produced two masses are the same, there will be no production of
at least temporary benefit. Leeching has been tried in fif- electricitv, in the saine way that there will be none if we
teen cases, and in the same numher have blisters been ap- rub two perfectlv similar rods of resin together. But, as
plied to the neck. In two cases related by the aithor, soon as one of them becomnes warmer than the other, the
blisters and emeties have been simuiltaneously employed. cooler becomes positive, the warmer negative : a law veri-

and a cure resulted in both. In the onethe dema came fced for ail bodies of the same nature when rubbed against
on in the course of a syphilitic laryngitis. Emnetics were one another. Thus, then, the upper niasses of air would
given, a large blister applied to thc neck, and two others be positive, the lower ones negative.
to the thighs. In the other case the oedema came on in the « Cheinical actions. which are constantly taking.place in
course of phthisis. Incision, or tearing of the odematous the atimosphere, are infinitely more powerful ; ve shall
tumours, ami thus lessening their size, has been advocated place evaporation in the first rank. Volta first showed

by sone, and the operation of tracheotomy by others. Of that evaporation produced electricity ; de Sanissure con-
the 40 cases here reported. this bas been practised but nine tirmed this opinion. But M. Pouillet has described the de-
times, and in three of these life was saved. It must be re tails and conditions of the phenomenon. Pure and simplé
membered that the operation bas been delaved until the last evapration does iot produce any electricity, provided
moment, when asphyxia vas imminent, and yet out of the there be no chemical decomposition : ifdistiled water eva-

iine cases it lias succeeded three tines, while in the 31 re- porates on platinum plates, there is no production of elec-
mainicg cas.s six cures only have resnlted. Moreover, in tricity ; ut if we add portions, however small they be, of
only one case va; the disease simple and primarv the salts, acids, &c., then there is a production of electricity as
others occurring in the course of an acute disease, or ot soon as the vapour of water is evaporated from the bodies

chronic laryngitis. To be successful, the operation must not to which it was united. The vapour is positively elec-

lie delayed until the last moment, but slould be put in tised, the vessel negatively ; now, as the earth incessant-

force as soon as other methods have been founîd unsucces- 1v emtits vapours, ard the vater in nature alvays contains

fui ; but it should not be performed in those patients in foreign substances in solution, the vapours nse charged
whoi the oriainal disease is about termiiating their career. with positive electricity, whilst the earth preserves nega-
-Med. Chirurg. Rev., July, froin l.moire.i de l'Acadenie tive electricity.
Royale de .lf:decine, tom. xi., 1845. " Combustion is another productive cause of electricity.

When coal is burnin.r, a current of carbonic acid escapes
-positively electrised, whilst the coal remains negative.

CHE MISTRY, MA TERIA MEDICA, ANO PHARMACY. The atmosphere, therefore, contains ail the electricity that
resuîts fromc combustions made on the surface of the earth.
In!eed, when plants spring up, the carbonic acid they ex-

METEOROLOGY. halv carries off the positive electricity, whilst the vessels
throuh whlich the gas escapes remain charged with nega-
tive fluid ; the same thing probably takes place during the

Medicine. It is perhaps less studied in the Medical Pro- life of the plcan m whnce prlyts plea dorin of
fesioc tlaciit eseveste o. t i ne mee]ya sudvcf lice of the plant, from whence restilts a grreat proportion of

fession than ît deserves to be. It is not merely a study of throiieeetict hc eeainpusit h t
speculative interest, as hearing on the possible explanation y getatien pours into the at-
of the mysterious effects exercised over the prevalence of «"Electricity during Serene Weather.-When the sky is
diseases by t Mose agencies which have been termed Atmos~ clear and without clouis, a sensitive instrument placed in
pheric and Eidemic Influences, Epidemi c Consttiion of an open place almost always indicates positive electricity ;
,the Yfear, and the like ; it is also a stuidy of practical use. it only becomes negative in the case wvhere there are dis-
For nothccîg else but the study of Mveteoroloogy cari give thieifOIbcmengaieitecse bretrered-n t ese t lIce study of eteorcg cni tant storms. But this positive electricity varies in inten-
proper iterest to the nicer varieties of climate, amn sity ; passing clouls, puifs cf wind, modify it in a few se-
those places te which invalids frorm this country are sent- conds. Thecaucses of tiese changes have not been as yet
a kind of knowlelge far more diflicalt of attainment than is sufficienfy studied. If ve always observe at stated hours,
cocmmonly behred--and i the applicaton cf which errors wv find in our counitries the existence of a curve, the ele-
cannot but he sometimes concnitted, even by those who ments of which de Saussure and Schubler have endeavour-
have had the best opportunities and have taken the greatest ed todetermine.
pains te make themselves acquainted withi the scubject. " At sunrise the atnospheric electricity is feeble ; it

Thiese enmarks have been suggested te us b a Work continues te increase ns the sun rises and thé vapours are
which has recently appeared, entitled - A Complete Course collecting ic the lower regions of the atmosphere. This
cf Meteoology, by L. F. Kaemtz, Professer cf Physics in increasing period lasts in sucnmer tili 6 or 7 o'clock in the
the University cf Halle," a translation of whicl,'by Mr. mornin ;1 in the spring and autimn, tilt 8 or 9 ; and in
C. V. Walker, is before us. A work of this kicind, narnely, winter,~til 10 or 1' o'clock in the day. By degrees the
a Manual of Meteorological Facts, is not vell adapted ioi tension attains ils maximum; during this lime the lower
a review i our pages ; but we propose to extract a ftv regions are filled with vapeurs, the humidity cf the air n-
passages, such as ccay probably posss soie interest for creases, and the hydrometric tension is stronger than in the
Our readers : stone

Currers: fmorning; in the cold season there is ofteni fog. Generally
Causes of Amnospheric Electricity.-After having dis- electricity decreases immediate-ly after attaining its inazi-

covered that storm-cloids were hiighlv charged vith elec- mum, at lirst rapidly, then more slowly. The visible va-
tricity, it vas perceived that rain was almost'always elec- pours of the lower strata disappear, the fogs disperse, the
tric, and that there vas electricitv in the air, even during atmospliere becomes clear, and distant objects seem to ap-
tie calnest weather; and the question of its origin pre- proachI the spectator. Towards 2 o'clck in the afternoon,
sented itself. ' Friction was then the only known produc- the atmospheric electricity is very feeble, and scarcely
tive cause of electricity ; it was thought that that of the stronger than at sunrise. It continues te diminish tilt about
atmosphere proceeded froi the friction of masses of air two hours before sunset ; in suinmner, tilt 4, 5, or 6 o'clock
against one another. Notwithstanding the objections of in the eveni ing; in winter, till 5 o'clock. Its-minimuni
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lasts longer than its maxinum. As soon as the sun ap- « With the north winds the number of positive rains is,
proaches the horizon it again begins to advance, increases therefore, relatively greator than with the south winds;
sensibly at the moment of sunset, goes on increasing durinz the difference of the two nuimbers obtained hy Schubler and
twilight, and attains a second maximum an hour and a half Hemmner are due to local circummstances and climacteric
or two hours afiter sunset. Then vapours forn in the lower condtions, which are not the sarmie. To suim up: thueir
regions ofthe air, danp increases, and the night-dew fails. observations prove that, duringthe course of one year, omost
This second maximum usually equals that of the morning, of the rains are positive, whilst they are ne;-tive in an-
but it continues a shorter time, and the electricity decreas- :>ther. Thus the annual results mai be very different from
es slowly till the next morninc." the general mnean.

Electricity of Dew and Fogs.-When the vapour of i W %Vhat is the origin of this neirative electricity ? Schu-
water is precipititted into the atimosphere, a grreater or leis Ner, Tralles, VoIta, and others. explain the phenomenon by
quantity of positive electricity becomes free. However,l the evaporation of drops of water: when they traverse dry
whether the auzmentation of electric tension is due to th. air,thev pamially changeint vapours,whichcarry away the
damp air permitting the more distant particles to act on the positive electricity. whilst the drop reimains iii the negative
electrometcr, or wlelher the electriritv becomes free state. This hypothesis is rondlrmoed by the fact of obser-
through the precipitation of vupours in the sane manner as vation. that in the nei:hbourhood of"cascades. where a great
latent hest, is difficult to decide. Indeed, electricity is mrany dr-ops are thrown into the air, we always find traces
very strong when the dew is deposited i tithis is abundant, of negativ- electricity. more or less marked. Severai ex-
then the maxi;num of the diurnal period taies place to- )erimnmts nade t>y 3elli render this hypothesis improbable.
wards evening. The siens of ele-ctiicty are also verv If we insmilate an attiticial fountaini, such as lHero's foun-
marked during fo-; all observers have acknowledzel il, iain, and place it, in Jine weather, in an open place, where
and de Saussure affirms that he never saw a foi, without a ith atnospheric eiectricitv is slrong. the drops wýiil be
notable development of electricity. In genm'ral, il is posi- negative and the vase positive : if the expeiimîent be te-
tive and stronger in winter than in smmmm-r. according to newed in dry weather, on points where there are no signs
Schubler's observations. The electrici'y is trnnger as tie ofatmospheric electricitv, there will be no electricity either
fogs are thicker ; they rareiv give signs of uegative lec- on the vase or the drops, aithougn th-e evaporation is the
tricity : yet these phenonena are too huite known for me same : it is not then to evaporaition, but to indu, tion, as
to he able to enter into further detailî. Belli very well rem% ked, thîat thme electricity is due. When

"The received opinion, on the increase of electricitv the fntrîtain rises towards a clear sky positivelv electrised,
during the formation of fogs, d'serves to be suhmitted to it acts by induction ithe fountainm is positivey electrised
new experiments. We must not for-t that but few ex-j below, and negatively above ; but, as soon as the air is
periments on atmospheric electricitv e. ist. For whoe without etectricity, the actin by induction no longer ex-
mtonths, meteorologists do not ohserve the instruments. If ists, and there is no trace of eùect rity, It is the same
a storm arises, or rather, if the straws of the electromneter with a cascade; it is neiratively electised above, positively
diverge strongly, ihen thev look at then and note their in- helow ; the vitreous electricity lows into the earth, the
(lications. But we cannot conclude from these indications other remnains united to the lIq::i drops.
whether the divergence was strong or weak relatively to "Thnis, then, altlhougrh evaporationay deveInne nega-
the mnean divergence. Froiri my own observations at Halle, tive electricityt in the drops which fall, the action by in-
I should be tempted to believe that, during a fog, the elec- duction is muntch more ererLctic : clouds have oft,ýn a strottg
tricity is weaker than in clear, and damp weather. On the positive electricity, whils that of the earth is negative.
Alps, 1 have always found, under these circumstances, a If there are two strata of clouds in the sky, and the rain
strong positive electricity ; but assoon as clouds approached, falls p-incipally from the lower, both are positivelv electri-
its intensity diminished, and it was almost null when I was sed ; but the electric state of the lower is moditiell by that
surrounded by clouds: at Halle, the same remarks. It is of the earth : it becones positive i: its lower surface, and
for experiment to decide if these are exceptional facts, re- negative in its upper; the rain is then positive. Soon, not
sulting from the fact that electricity easily flows inta the only does the lower face of the cloud hecome neutral, but
earth because airis damp, or ifit is the normal and usual state. also the earth ; thus, at the end of a certain time, not the

« Electricity during Rain. -When iain orsnow falls from slightest indication of electricity is found until, when under
the uipper regions of the atmosphere, there is, at the saine tie influence of the upper cloud, the iower oie becomes
time, a produtctiont of a quantity of electricity, more or less charged with a great quantity of free negative electicity.
strong: it is only during mild and continued rains that we The drops which fall will then be negative : but, if a breeze
observe no traces of it: in this case the electricity is somte- condenses anew the vaponr of water in the cloud, then we
times positive, sometimes negative. According to Schu- iind once more that the drops of water are positively elect-
bler's ubservationis, there are, in South Germianv, 100 posi- triseud.
tive for 155 negative tains: according to those of iiemrmer, I" Every time I bave been able to follov this phenomenon,
at Mannheim, 100 positive for 108 negative : in the two 1 was assumred of te action of the ipper cloumit upon the
series, the latter are the more common. The direction of lower. In other cases, the clond acts on the drops of tain
the wind is not without influence over these dilferences. themnselves, and changes their electric state. This being
If we designate by 100 the number of positive rains m ith iweil understood, the influenmce of the winds over the electric
each wind, we find the following numnbers for the number state of the raii is easily dednced.
of negative, rains with the sane winds:- "From what we have previously seen, the origin of rain

from north and south vinds is very different. If, in a clear
stcmmEi. UJEMMER. sky, the temperature rises for several days, the barometer

becgins to sink, a few cirri form in the high regions, at the
N. 91 52 same time liat the south wind becomes predominant ; the

N.E. 109 7 5 cirri extenid, the sky becomes witish, and positive electri-
E. 66 9 5 city inicreasçes in its lower strata. The barometer continuing

S.E 17 95to fall, cumnuli are formed iin the lower parts, and the rain
S. 2001begins. Alt the moment when they are produced, theS.W; 232 1117 cumulus and the rain are bath positively electrised. Soon
W. 1415 o Wnegative electricny accumlateq at the upper part of the

67 eum uls, and.the rain itself finishes by becoming negative

1 Ni 1 -ok,@M 1
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but as. by the north winds, there is often but one stratum forty leeches fastened upon the skin at once, and without any
of clouds, this action by induction no lomger occurs, and the -preparatory measure whatcver.
rain ib more frequently positive. In winter, 'he snov falls The principal cause of the tardy and imperfect action of
generally fro-n a single stratum ; it is alimost always pesi- leeches is, that they are partially gorged by the dealers,te." either expressly. or simply becatise they have been previously

used. The practice of expressly gorging leeches prevails to
a great extent in France. The reason is, that the lower qua-

DISCOVERY OF NEW ELEMENTARY BODIES. lities of them, when allowed to reiain in blood till they are
Professor Henry Rose, professor of Chemistry at Berlin, satiated, will, in this way. double their original weight, and

has a few months ago announced the discovery of two new thus p with the nexpeninced for leeches of a higher qua-
elementary bodies of a nmetallic nature. in a nineral-the lity, and much greater prce. Leeches treated in this way
Tantalite of Bavaria. le has proposed for then the naies are ot ahvays easily known. Though generally torpid, they
of Pelopium and Niobium. These,together with Lantanium, are sonetimes active enough; and when squeezed in the
observed by Mosander, and more recently of Didyimium. dis-hand, they contract themselves inio a ball, which is therefore
covered by the same chemist. increase the number of bodies, not an mfaillable character, as some suppose, of the leech
in the neanwhile ree:>gnised as e to 58. bemg good. yhey are hest known by the following charac-

ters :- hVlien pressed betwoen the fmiger and tiumb, thev do
inot flatten so easily or so completelyas when fasting, and

A BSTRACT 0F A NEMOIR ON THE LEECII they present a reddish appearance : If squeezed between the
COM OF FRANCE. "finers from the head to the tail, a tunmour forms at the end,

Sconsistag of blood: If the leech be dusted over the forepart
13Y M. CImmAr:A.. of its body with finely-powdered salt, and a little more be

France has been for soine time supplied with leeches for sprinmklel on its tw-o ends, when it elongates them in its ef-
medical use from H1ungary, Turker, Wallachia, Russia. and forts to escape, the biood will be emitted within thirtv
Egypt, This branch cf commerce i chiehy mn'the hands of seconds. The last test wiil even detect the minutest traces
large' dealers, and, indeed, at the present timde, it is carried on of blood left in a leech that has been used and stripped, un-
almost entirely by a single company at Strasbourg, where the less the operation of stripping has been performed with un-
animals are kept in larg-e ponds fir the supply of refailers. usual care. A virgmu-eech never emits any blood when
They are conveyed froin their native mnarsihes to the French touched with salt.
frontiers overland, in ten or tvelve days, by means cf sprin, Many interesting practical deductions follow from Ihese
waggons, in which they are disposed in bags from 100 ta .)î facts. The most important lo te medical practitioner is, that
inI numnber, and echi weighing about eight pounds avoirdu- on riperiencl dealer can choose from his store leeches
pois. They ace watered occasionaily on the way. But. con- yich wdl, toa crtaint,fasten mpon theskin at once with-
trary t what has been often alleged, they are not fed citier o «t ny prerator; measure, and will suck on an average
before or during te journev ; for in tht caie the mortality halfon ounce cf blond. In ordinary cases, much annoyance
on the way is greatly increased. The sutpply has been fai- is occasioned to the patient by the sluggishness with which
ling off for some vears-the anual mportalion ino France they adhere; and the average quantity of blood drawn by

ain,-,, of ifi bn 44 millio; s. i r.to itoe ct i lxce omme Chi 1 'i ; , 1. ïsuction does not exceed one drachm.
171 millions ; and the priée ias risen in the same ratio as
K- importation has diminished, namely, from three-halfpence

each to fivepence. The source of supply is therefore obvious.
ly becoming exhausted.

In French trade five denominations of leeches are distn-
guished, viz., great le( ches, cow-leeches, middlings, little-
middlings, and thread-1 eches. The last quality conisists of
young ones gathered a s eat deal too soon, and comparatively
unfit for use. The relaiý -e prices to the wholesale dealer are
200 shillings, 165, 180, _C, 54 shilling, the thousand. The
relative size may be jmmnad of from a the relative weight of a
thousand of them ; which varies fromn 6ù ta 6 9-10 avoirdu-
poise pound, fir the great leeches; froma 2 te 2 for the
middlings; fro-n 1 38-100 to 1 43-100 for the little-mid-
dlings; amtd about 88-100 for the thread-Ieeches, Cow-
leecies, an inferior sort, are the largest of al], for a thousand
of them usually weigh about 20 pounds. At least two species
of the leech occur in Frencli commerce, the Sanusuga of-
ficnalis and S. medicinalis ; and M. Mequin-Tandon, who
has studied their natural history attentively, finds that two
other species, the S. inte'rrupIe and S. obscura, are also oc-
cas;'naliy made use of in France.

The relative utilitv of the four principal qualities, deduced
froma the quantity of blood they draw, appears extremely dif-
ferent. In a careful trial made with ten leeches of each
quality, which were sclected for the purpose by one of the
principal leech-dealers in Paris, it vas found that each great
leech, which weighed on an average -16 grains, drew 217
grains of blood: that each middlimng-Ieech, weighing 19
grains, drew 129 grains; that each little-middling of the
weight of Il grains, drew 51 grains ; and that each thread-
leech, which w'eighed only 71 grains, sucked no more than
19 grains. It is worthiy of remnark, that every one of these

FORENSIC MEDICIMkE,

TESTS FOR OPIUM.
Where opiumo cannot be detected by the smell, Mr. Taylor

prefers the sesqui-chloride ofiron as a test, discovering as it
does mecouic acid in one hundred and sixtieth of a gr. of
opini.

It might be supposed, says lie, that if, on adding strong
nitrie acid to a portion of the liquid, a bright red colour re-
sulted, this would be a sufficient indication of the presence
of morphia, and therefore of opium; but a serious inistake
might be committed in such a case, unless lie operator had
previously employed the iron test, and determined the pre-
sence of meconic acid in the liquid. It is worthy of remark
that the nitric aciii test, while it destroys the colour givenby
the nýeonate of iron (a dark red,) will bringout, when added
to excess to the same portion of liquid, the peculiar bright
amber rod tint which it is knowvn to give in a solution of mor-
ahia. The tests for meconic azid and morphia may be thus
applied to one quantity of liquid.

MIr. Taylor, after explaining the fallacies these tests, and
that of iodic acid, rnav give rise to, next describes some ex-
nerinents lie inistitute~d for the discovery of the smallestquan-
tity of morphia which can be detected by each. He found
that nitric acid detected one-fifteenth gr. of muriate of mor-
rhia, diluted in 300 parts by w'eight of water; sesqui-chlor.
iron detected the one-eleve'nth gr. in 231 parts of water; and
iodic acid the one hundredth gr. in 1300 partsof water. Thus
todic acid is by far the most delicate test, discovering, as it
does, morphia~in less than one-fifth of a grain of opium ; but
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it is also the one most open to fallacy, and cannot be employed
in coloured organie liquids, containing these small quanti-
ties. Practically its utility is far less than would be antici-
pated from the result of experiments upon the pure salts of
norphia. Other experiments were performed for the pur-

pose of ascertaining how snall a quantity of meconic acid
need be present in a fluid, to admit of its separation by ace-
tate of lead, and subsequent identification by sesqui-cltlor. of
iron. No precipitate of meconate of lead occurred when the
proportion of meconie acid was less than one-fortyeighth, gr.
~-.e.., about 0.34 gr. common opium. Unless, indeed, solu-
ble matter of several grains of opium exists in the liquid for
analysis, it will be difficultto obtain meconic acid and mor-
phia separatcly. The iron testfor m econic acid is far more de-
licate than any of the tests for morphia, and is much less liable
to be interfered with. The one-fiftieth gr. or snallest vis'ble
portion of solid meconic acid is easily defected when frec,
while la solution, in a small quantity of liqmid, even one-
five-hundreth gr. may be discovered. Thus, the presenc of
this acid may be determined in a liquid from a much smaller
quantity than would suffice to forn a separable precipitate of
meconate of lead; for, while for this latter one-third of a
grain of opium is required, less than one-hndredth of a
grain suffices for the exhibition of the acid by the direct ap-
plication of the iron test. The procural of flic precipitate of
meconate of lead does not increase the certainty of the iron
test, but merely enables us to obtai te mecoric acid m a
concetrated and solid form.-Rraithwaite's Rftetrospect.

DR. TAYLOR'S REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF
TOXICOLOGY.

(Coninuedfrom page 195.)
It is remarkable that in this case there wvas neitlier venriiîting

nor purging. The salt does not appear t have operated so much
by its irritant properties, as by its indirect· efbct on the nervous
systen. This, however, is bv no means an unusual ocenrrence,
even with irritants, far more piowerful than tue bichromate of
potash.

Antidotal treatment'in cases of oning. This su!ject has
been lately exanined by M. Bonchardat, add tie conclusions nt
which helias arrived for the different irritant poisons arc as fol
lows: For corrosive sublimate, he recommends a mixture of zine
with iron filings, or iron rcduced from the oxide by hydrogen,
the moist per-(proto-?) sulphte of iron. The sano inay hceemploy.
ed in cases of poisoning by copper and le-ad. In arenical poison-
ing, the moist hydrated peroxide of iron, and the mîtist per-stl.
phuret may be used. TItis last preparation, it is alleged, decom.
poses the compounds of ail these poisons, and should, therefore, b
exhibited when the nature of the irritant isunknown. 'Ihe heavy
metallic poweders may b given in an electuary; the fauces
ahould be tickiled to promote voniting. It is said to have been
found that 100 parts of the powder of iron or zinc was a complcte
counteragent to fifteen parts of the acetate of copper, but it
required a much larger quantity of the moist magma of the pre-
sulphuret of iron, to produce the saine effect. bSec Bd. M'ed. and
Surg. Jornai, April, 1844.)

Aný ingenious paper has latelv bceen communicated by Sir
George Lefevre to the Lancet, (June, 1844,) in which will ba
found a summary of the conmmon antidotes employed in cases cf
pisoning, with smeexcellent remarks on medical police, in re-
ference tu the sale and ule of poisois. In a case of poisoning by
oxalic aci, where the usal antidote is not at liand, Sir George
recommends the admnistrationof old mortar, inely puvder'd, or
even'the pIasfèr scrapad from a wail. In respect to other poisons,
the only novelty of treaflment which appears is in referene te
prussic acid, wbre he sates, that , a solution cf sulpite cof iron
ta found ta be the best antidote," and even "ink" mv be admin-
istered iftha sait of iron should not he at hand.

There must surely b sane mistake in reference to the use of
* sul!re of iran under iuh circumstances. The sulphate of iron
caitndt pssibly not as a chemical antidote, for in solution it mixes
with þioussià acid in al proportions, without any chemical change
'whatevei a fact easilydemonstraaed by experiment. Sa, aghain,
inis could ihave ne more efecot an'e body tain se much water,

unlesc, as it sometimes happens, it should contain corrosive sublb
mate, (pot into il for the purpose of preventing mould,) wlien the

iffect wxould lie the reverse offavorable. Indeed il is difficult to
conceive on what principle, except on the wrong supposition that
Prussian uine mieht be formned by the admixture, sucli substances
could he recommoended as antidotes im cases of poisoning by prus.
Sic Reid.

.New lnntidoe in prussie acid. Allhough neither sulphato or
iron nor ink can he considered to possess flic leiast antidotal power
in cases of poisoning by prussie acid, vet there is one form in
which iron may be used with some hope of succevs. The pro.
dutitoi of Prussian blue by an admixture of the protoxide and
peroxidc of iron, precipitated flrom the green sulphato by caustic
potusih, has been long known as an admirable test for prossic acid.
'Tle application of tlese mixed olxides, as an antidote in poisoning
by pressir acid, has been laely proposed by Messrs. T. and I,.
S oith of Edinburghi ; and it may be said of Iis antidote that,
wlencver it can he udminstered sufficiently cariv, there is a very
reasonable prospect of its success ; for, hv inere contact, il speedi.
Iv converts this formidable poison into fie insoluble inert, com.
poind, Prnccie;n elin:. These gentlemen have not, so far ls I
know, vei pubisled aiy detailed account of their experiments;
but if is sintd, that w lien he acid with flc antidote was given to
dogs, ilie iiimals lived, while flho saine dose or acid w ithout the
antidote, proved latai. 'lie method bv which -Messrs. Smith
prepaied the antidote is iot announced ; but I have found that it
may be prepared by precipitating, in a closed vessel, a strong su.
lution of ihi comiiiol ni green sulphate of iron by caustic polash,
and wa theg the oxide repeatedi with water recently boilcd, un.
til the alii and the surplus sulpiiete are rmcroved.

The foliowing experiment was performed, in order to test the
efficacy of itis antidote in a chemicai view. Four drachina of
prussie acid, containing 1 per cent, of anhydrous acid-a dose
sufflient to destroy an a duit in a very short period of time-were
agnated with the mixed oxides of iron, precipitated in the man.
ner described, fron a solution of one mince of crystallized green
suiphate of iron. Thi-at Prtssian bine wvas almo t instantly formed
was evident on-testing the mixture. It was allowed to remain an
hour d anistmg and then distilled at a vcry gentle heat. The
clear liquid obtained hy this distillation, was tested both bv nitrate
of silver and sulphate of iron. These tests had given abundant
evidence of prussie acid in a few drops of Lte poisonious iquid, ho.
fore the oxides of iron had been added ; but now, not a trace'of the
poison cnuld be diseovered, neither by lthe odour nor by the ac.
tion of nitrate of silver, vhich will detect the 1500th part of a
grain of ahtiydrous aiid ; and for -this experiment, as much as
one fourth of the distilled liquid was sused. No Prussian blue
could be obtained, by tlie use of the sulphate of iron in the usual
way, in operating upon another fourth of the distilled liquid; aI.
though bthis test is adequate to the detection (if the fiftieth part of
a grain (of anhydrous acid, in, a large quantity of water. It is
therefore evident that ihe views of the Messrs. Sith are strongly
confirned b the results of these experiments; and now two
questions wfil probably arise in the mind of the render, respecting
this antidote: 1. Whîether, considcring tle great rapidity with
which this powerful poison operates, any antidote whatever Can
he of the least service ? 2. Admitting that the antidote is ad.
ministered, is the conversion of the poison to the state of Prussian
bluc sa complete and se rapid as tu counteract its effects?

With regard to the f.et question, it may b remarked, that if
in onyv one case in a nundred, there is sufficient time for its ad.
ministration, a life may be saved ; and much eredit is therefore
due to the Messrs. Smith for the ingenious suggestion of such a
remedy. It is true that the symptorms fronm a powerful dose nf
prussic acid come on conionly in about ten or twelve seconde;
but so long as life continues, there mnay be a hope of recovery by
neutralizing the effdcts of the poison ; and the iecent ens;e of'Mrs.
Belany, who livdd twenty minutes, and respeeting the cdeatih Of
whom a 'trial has recently. taken plhice in' Loidon,sows
iat instances do occur in which there nay be time for aitidotai
treatment. With respect to the second question, the answer ýto
this must depend in a great mcasure on the resaits of experimeils.
No inference could befairly drawn from the administration ta an
anlimal of the oxides of ironi already mixed with prussie acid ; al.
though this was the way in which the aîleged iron.antidote, in
cases of arsenical poisoning, was, ini. the firsit istance, Inostl m'
properly tested. Suchlan experiment may prove, itîs.true, thoin.
ertness of the compouid formed; but it iF'quite uftte toiiushïW
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-h antidotal power. of the substance used ; for a hunman being is
1  

Owinr to the symliptois of poisoning which have followed the
never likely to swallow, as this experiment assîurts, tlc poisoni use of such becf, butter, and cieese, the Americat governtment,
and antidote together. In the case of prussic acid, more tIhan nu Icauscd a medical inquiry Io be instituted into tite matter ; and it
that of any other poison, it is tecesatrv that the alleged antidote is probable that hey wil] adopt the recommendation ot te re-
sloild produce ils encFLts wien adinistered a few seconds or porters, i.e., proibit its sale. In the event of tis occurring, it
minutes ofter hlie acid has been tai;ee. On adding a snail quan- has ben euggested as nit improbable, that titis poisoned food nay
tity of the mixed oxides to about one drachn of prussic acid, find ils way into Etgland. and from ils cheupness, be diffused

agitating and rapidly filtering, I found the poison still existing in amnong the poor. IL would therefore be advisable, that practition.

pretty large quantity in tite îiltered liquid. I have reason to be- ers should be on their guard, and note any suspicious circum.

heve, hlowever, tha tlie chemical change wvould h*ave been expe- stances that mna rise. As we are without a system of medical
dited by the use of a larger quantity of fite mixed oxides; and as police in Enghnd, it is not lilely that government will have

they are anert, there is no objection to their being given in vcry il in ils power to proiibit the sale of such food, until miany

large doses. At any rate, it m 1:t, I think, he admlîitted, that, cases of te serioizs cíïects produced by it have occurred.
both in a chetnical and paitmlogical point of view, no remeadv for There is anioher more coamoton article of food, namely, bread,
prussic acid his hithiertu ben propsed, with a greater prospect of upon which somle observations have heen lately made by toxico
success than this possessr. If it should fail, ils failure cannot be logists. In tie Jionale d'Hygiiene, 1843, pp. 35 and 347, will be
aseribed so much to ny defet ir ils chemical operation as to found commnications on this subîject fron M. l'I. Guérard,
the extrardinary rapidity with which the pois'n acts upon the Chevaler, atd Gauitier de Clanbry. The changes which take
systenm. Tic ulixed oxidies of iron niv be prepared froin lite place in thte decomposition of flour and bread, and the production

slphalte, anil kept in aclosely.stoppered bottc, filled with weter of varions kinîds of nouidiness, are lcre intvestigated, together with

previous!y dejprived of air by boiling. Prot-xide of iroii may be the elects of such bread upin tihe animal Slysitm. It would ap-

spcedily obtained in large qtartitiy by agitating trou îling wahpar tat in sene parts of France te peasantry manifest no re.
solution of sulphurous acid for a few ittes; fitrring, adding pugnîance to the catintg of ikouldy bread; and that ru mtany in-
caustic potash, and washitg the prcipitate with weltboiled wVa- stances the practice appears to be attended with no ill effects.
ter. IL is important to stat, ttat peracfide of iron, (lite substance The nature of the mnould produced, however, i, subject to great
used in cases of arsenical poisoniyrr,) catot, in tiis case, b sub- variation and it is nol improbable, as M. Chevalliersuggests, that
stituted for the mixed oxides ; althoug it may serve to mllix with in soie cases a poisonous principle is actually developed. In two

tite protoxide prepared in tite way just described. 'Tlie peroxide insrtnces of ciildren, who had partaken of mouldy rye.bread,
of iron alore wil not form Prussian bhre utîder any cîrmtnces sy mtptorns resemblmg those of irritant poisoning supervened. The
with prussic acid. In poisomtng by the essentia oil of bitter cotttenance was red and swvullen, tite tongue dry,,the pulse
almonds, or by cyanide of potassium, lte nixcd oxides of iron are quick, thera were violent colics, with pain in the head and intense
equally applicable; and in one case related in this Report, of thirst. Vornitirg ani plrging suprvened wiîth a state of collapse,

poisoning by the oil of hLter aimonds, lite antidote mtight, ltad it but the children evcntually recovered. These symptons were
bean tien known, have been tused, andi have accelcrated recovery. rscribed to the producton of "1 rnucor mucedo" in the bread. In
It is possible, indeed, ltat it tay become of more frequent use 1823, alarming effects having followed froin the use of a certain
as an antidote to the oil, than to prssic acid. With respect te kind of bread in Paris, M. Birriel was called upon te determine

cyanide of potassium, ve nay at oice administer a solution of whether or not any irritant poison had becone accidentaly tîter.

green suiphate ttf iron to the patient, as tlue oxides are iitmtediate- tmixed with it. The bread vas simply in a mouldy sate; there

ly prccipitated by contact with the sali, and Prussian ilue iS was Ito tracc of poison. I. is unnecessary to enter furtier into
fortead. In the short accut whincn I have secn, tire MesVs. this subjielct; the facîs adduced, together with experiments per.
Smith appeared 10 have corinfeilited their observations to the effcts formed on aminals, show that bread in a state of mouldiness, ttay
of te oxide ou pressic aid. rinot only iodece symptoms i poiîoning, but actually cause

Animal irriteas 1n alatî nomber cf the Edinburgh Iledi- death ; ànd it is imtppssible te distinguisi tie noxious from the
cal and Surgical Journa!, (July 1844,) il is observed, in refereice inrnlxious ktnd of tould, lite use of all bread in such a condition
to the poisoious properties of the fleshr of diseased anitmals used ishoild be avoided.
as food, that " in Aiierica there are certain regions, extending Even freshr brcad tnay occasionaily seriously affect the body.
for mrany miles in length and some miles in breadtlh, on the lier- Te brown bread of Lundon has been linown to produce vertigo,

bage of which, if an animal feeds, ils milk and Veshi acquire poi- lethargy, and other unpleasant symptomw, indicative of ain affee.
souslri properties, yet itscif cnjoys tolerable heanlt. Tie d:ecase tion of tire brain and nervouîs syster. This ias been ascribed,
which the use of te fleshr or tilk Of lite animals fed on these dis- iti Fomte probability, to the Il iolium temulentum" becoming ae.
tricts produces is knovn over all Aunerica by tie nane of tire cidentaliy mixed with the corn. Rye-bread is net nuch used in
milk.siknss, or ' trembles.' AIl the infeeted spots occur nest of this country, but tie presence of the ergot might here, iu
the Alleghanics ; and it is well know, ta of the carlIy enigrants soie cases, account for the symr-ptotms whicit have been ob.
whole comtinities, on account of tile prevalice of this malady served.
in a particular localitv, which is genierally distirictly ciremnscrib- SLuhate of potash. Tire question whether this is te be regard.
cd, vere often compciled t seek another; and even at this dai, ed as a poisonous salt, of an irritant nature, fas been much de.
those wio venture wiitin tire butindaries of an infected district, hated within the last year atong numobers of the profession,owing
are constrained. as a condition of lteir residence, to abstain froma ti a case which was tried nt lite Central Criminal Court in
the flesh of tire cattle living vi thie saie limits, as well as October, 1843. (The Qceen v. fHavnes.) 'lie prisoner itd
from the milk and its prepuratiorms. It appears front the late re- givan to the deceased, the night bofore lier death, two ounces of
report of Drs. Hosack, Pot, and Chilton on this subject, that in su!phate of potash, dissolved in water; and it was alleged that
somte of these infected

1 
districts, the inbabitants, withl a recklessa she iad, a Iortnigtiii previously to this, takctr, in divided doses,-an

s cf iunîttan irfe which seems incredible, carry te butter n 1 mueit -as a quarter of a puund of the sait. The woman aupposed
cheese wlici the y tlemaelves dare not cat to the mtrkets of tIh herse'f o be pregnant, which was disproved by an exam.
towns west of the Alliteghties, and hat Itus there are frequently intion Of the body ; and il was charged that the prisoner had
protduced symptoms of puisniung and even death, foru wcte given ber le salis witih te in tention of causing a miscarriage.
madicalattendat cauntot accont, or ho is ided toeconsidras AftCr ite last dose, site was scized with sickness, and died within
somne new or anunmialous fbrt of disease. From the -ame report a very short Lime- The stonach was fouid empty, but highly
ve Icarna tliat tire cattl froa tliese districtsare sent in greatdrives infhmd, and therc vas blood effused on tue brain. One muedi.

over the mountains, but in order to deceive the Iuyers asto the cal witness referred death to hlie action of tits sait as an irritant
place whence they coume, they bring teirm to Ne-e York by ri poison; the other to apoplexv, as an indirect result of a violent
southern.roule, and style tlirem ' southren cattle. The flesh c vomit caused by te sait. The prisoner was acquitted of the

thesô attiniais produces, in those wlo maklc use of it, syntnoms of charge of murder, but subsequently found guilty of administering
aggravate9 . choiera morbus. The tisceca of th ammals ar the drug with the intent to procure abortion. Both of the witnesses
oftenl fouird diseascd, and ithe livers abriost invariably so." admitted that, in smtall doses, ite sait as innocent; but that in

hoee dose cf to oees it w-ould produco dangerotis effets, A.
be u a re lime resorpo to am i a s O portion of the sulphate in this case ivas exatiiied by Mr. Brande,
autidote may be introduced Dy a stomtach-pump, las it was suspected that some poisonous substance might have
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become accidentally mixed vith it; but it was found to be powder has been reported by Mr. Griffiths, (Medical Gazette,
pure. MarcIh, 1844.) About ten grains of Dover's povder werc given

It is net improbable, from the symptoms and the inflamed state by mistake to an infant seven weeks old, and it died in twenty.
of the stomach, that the salt acted here as an irritant poison ; and four hours afterwards. The following ts an account of the post.
the fact of its being an innocent iedicine in smtall doses appears mortem appearances. The countenance was placid, and the
to be no sound objection to titis view ; for the sanie circuinstance fingers of both hands were firnly contracted. On operîng ithe ab.
is observcd with respect to many substances, the poisonous pro- donen, the colon was scen to be distended with fiatus ; the spken,
perties of which cannot admit of dispute. Some have ascribed kidneys, and intestines werc lealthy ; Ihe liver gorged with blood
the irritant properties of ihis and other saline nedicines-such as the stornach contained a very small quanthy of colourless viscid
crcam of tartar, in large doses-to their insolubility, and to the mat.er. Tle inner coat was vascular ; and ut the great curva.
fine spicula of the powdercd sait. acting mechanically upon the ture, as well as in other parts, were smuall pateles of highly in.
mucous membrane of the stomach. This explanation does not jecteil vessels. The lungs wcre gorged with blood ; the upper
appear sufficient: Ist, because somte of these saline medicines, lobes being infiltrated with a greenish seruti. The pericardituma
when taken dissolved-such as alum and nitre-have bad a simi- was vascular, and contained about a drachm of fluid. The right
lar action; and, 2d, the effects are very different, and far more auricle was cjpty ; the lcft ventricle conamined some thin fluid
rapidly fatal than in those cases wlere înechanical irritants-sucih blood, and a manli coagulum. The snuses of the dura mater
as tine sand or iron filings-have been taken. Il short, theje is were filled with dlark coagula ; the surface of the brain appeaired
no doubt that if the sane qu;antity of he sailt were taken perfectly covered bv a complete netvork of vessels, distended witlh ligif
dissolved in water, it woulu have an equally irritant ethi-et , and colonred blond. On the surface of each posterior lobe of the ce.
sulphato of potash bas been known to cet in tis way, when rebrun, sligbt extravasation had taken place. 'T'le brain was
taken in divided and therefore very soluble déses. A case in soft, and the diffirence of colour betwecn the gray and white
which it thus proved fatal in two hours, is reported in the Anna'e mnatter barelv discrnible. 'he vessels in the substance of the
d'iygiène, April, 1842. According to Mr. Mowbray. edical ibrait were gorged with blood, presenting, on scction, a thickly.
Gazette, v. 33, p. 54, sulphate ;of pitash is a sait muoenà enployed studcd appearnce-the spots of a deep dill red, and in nanv
in France as a popu!ar abortive. IIe quotes several instances in places co·lvscinigr. Thîere was a smail quantity of fluid in eacli
which, in large doses, it produced severe symptoms, resembling ateral ve aricle, and on the flour of each were large distended
those of irritant poisoning, and even death. Ili one case, twi biood.vessels. Ther was serouns effusion on the surface and at
drachms acted powerfolly ; and in another, that lil tander his the base of thte brain, to Ihe amiount of about lialf an ounce. The
own observation, four drachîns of the sait, administired to a lady contents off the stomach vere carefully aualysed, but neither mer.
after her confin-mient, had ail the etlects of an irritant poison. phia nor mieconic acid could be detected.
The case of Haynes is the first instance in which, I b ileve, it ls This case is interesting in several particulars. In the first place
publicly kenv te have proved fatal in England; and it shows it is surprising that so young an itfant should have lived se long
that substances, conmonly regarded as innocent, may give rise after taki,.g a dose equivalent to one grain of opium. Making
to important questions In toxicology. every alloawance for the great vascularity of the brain i. young

NAROTIc POISONS. subjects, it appears fron tIe inspection, that the opium liad lîere
Opita.-It lias been frequently obsrered, in cases of poisoning affecte.d that organ, and caused a general congestion as well as

by titis drutg, that the individual has recovered frome the first effusion and slii!ht extravasation, wchl lust condition is some
symptoms, and lias then iad a relapse and died. Tiere is soine what rare in poisoning ly opni.um, The non-detection of the poison
medico.legal interest connected with ibis stite, wiich bas Ieen in the coitenis of the stomach was suifficienedy accounted for bîy
called secondary asphyxia froi opium, althougli ther.. inpars the small g;tntitv of opium in the Dover's powder, and by the
be no good reason for givimg to it this namer. It Decen lier, 1843, lengtli ofi tiue which thie child survived. The opium contaiiied
a gentleman swallowed a qantity of L..udanum, and was fouiid in ten grins of Dover's powoer is equivalent only lo about the
labouring under the usual symptouts. Tie greater part of the %wentieli of ;t grain of niorphiu, and probatily about the same pro.
poison was remaved frein the îtonaclh by the puip ; and he s> portion of mccotiic acid. It is extrctaly rare that opium is found
far recovered from his insensibility, us to be able to ente' ino in the stotiachs of young elildren poisoned by small doses.
conversation with the surgeon ; but a relapse took place, andl h- Dr. J. 13, Beck lias lately published, in the New York Jonrnal
died the following night. It is net improbable thtat, in titese of Medicine, same excellent remaarks i poi the effects of opium on
cases, death may be occasiored by e portion of the poison whiclh tie infant subject. lie shows thsat while titis drug has a much
has heen carried by the atisorbents into the system. greater elfect on ait infant in consequence of the greater impressi.

Recovery fron a large dose wcithout voniting.-A csse oc- bility of the nervous system, than on an adult, it is at the same
curred at the Westminster HoFpital, in Docember, 1843, (Laneî't, time mucht more uncertain in its operation, and thus is liable te
Dec. 1843,) in which a woman, Stat. 25, was brought into that prove fatal in very smail doses. Aiong the instances which ho
institution while labouring utnder the symptoms of poisoning by bas accuiiulated, illusstrative of the powerful action of the drug,
opium. She wvas perfectly comatose, the features devoid of ex- lie mentions ine wiere a Youtg child was narcotized by fitteen
pression, the lips purple, and the ipils contracted to the size of t drops of paregorie elixir. Tiis cssay lias been re-published in the
pin's head. Tie eyes were evrtCe and faxed. Sulphate of zinc Med.ical Gazette for Narci, 1844, (vol. xxxiii., p. 767.)
and tartar emotic were given without effPect, and the stomeach- Quantity if opium required to destroy life,-The smallest
pump was not brougit mio use until about an iour after lier ad. quantity of opium in the solid state whicl has bren known te de-
mission. The contents of the stomaclh were entirely free from stroy the life of an adult was four and a half grains mixed with
the smell of opium. Tie woman nwas kept roused, coffee was camphor. This case is quoted by Dr. Christison. In September,
administered, and sbe recovered. Il appears site had swallowed 143, an instance occuîrred in titis metropoli- of a wonan, aged
one ounce of laudaiaan, but at wbat lime before ber admission is 38, being killed by eight grains of the drug given in two doses.
net stated. These facets are interesting in a medicolegal point of view, by

It is difficult te say on what the recovery of this woman de- showing how small a quantity of tIis substance may, se sme te.
pended, for a very long time lad clapsed before the contents wvere stances, destroy life.
removed fron the stomachî, and then there was ic trace of opiuma Solloîlity ofopiuam in waer.-So far as I am aware no expe.
te ho perceived by tIse smaeil. A botter plan for determining the riments have been peiformed te determine thse quantity of this
presence of opium in the disclarged liquid is to dilute it.suffi. driug takeni up by water in the form of infusion. In l\ovember,
eiently, and observe whether it acquires a red colour with the ses. 1843, a case of poisoning by opium was referred, to me by Mr.
qui.chloride of iron. This cheinge is always produced wehere opium T. 0. Duke, of Keiiingtoii, in whiel the question arose. An
is present evenin very sali proportion, owing to the meeconie ignorant nurse iiade an infiusion by pouring hot weter on powdered
acid which it centains. 'lie test will act wlere no odeur is per. opium in a bottle, and gave, ut short intervais, three leaspoonfuls
ceptible, eitier from tue quantity of the drug being too small, or of this infusion te a child aged about fourteen months, and it died
its being concealed by other odeurs. It is certainli renirkable poisoned by the drug in about eighteen hours. It was found that
tiat this womati recovered, considering the largenesa of the dose, the infusie contained only 1.6 per cent of solid matter, i.e., of the
andthe time which had elapsed before the stomîach was evacu. soluble part of the opium ; and that the principal part of the ise.
,ted. conate of niorphia bad beeti talen up, wuas proved hy an iniusion

Vover's Poor.-The following case of poisoning by Dover's subsequiently made, retainiig onfly faint traces of that sait,
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''he results of sone experiments on this siubject were as fe-
lows : lfteen grains of Jinely-powdered opàtni wer ised, for f
tvity ours, with six dlrachmu oîfhnilinr Ldisi iled ter. On ex.
anination, the filtered iîifiisionî was foiînd toi cotainîi 4 por cent of
solid matter, i.c, of the soluble fart of opium. In another experi-
ment, opium sliced was enployed with water in the sanie propor-
tiens. The quantity dissolved averared, on several trials, froin 3
to 4 per cent., depending on tlie proportion of water, and the
length of contact. By boilinr the residuîe un each case a further
quantity of necanate cf mnor!aua vas obtainied, showinr that an
aqueouîs infusion, while it will not extract the whole of the meco-
riate at once, will yet take up isufficient te render it actively poi.
sonous to young children.

Pt ussic Acid.-It has been a seriomusly debated question among
niedicel jurists, whetler -iii individuial. after having swallowed a
strong dose of pirussic acid, could retain the power 'of performiing
eertain acts indicative of volition anîd the 'preservation of sense.
Twao casce have ocrimred within the last vear in England, whichl
throw soie additioral light lipon this hnportant question, on whivb
a charge of murder may sometimes depend. In one case, the de-
ceased, an adult, swallowed thre drachmns of prussic acid fromi
the ph;Wl in which iL ias containied, while another person was in
the roomn with lis back turned te himu. This individial was
alarned by hearing the deceased exc!aim "it's gone," and in an.
sw'er to a question put by witness, said, " I have taken it." le
ras again about te speak, but bis articulation failied iii, le bc.

came insenîsible, and died innediatelv afterwards.
'lhe othmr case ais rferred to nie fron Suufllk, by Mr. New.

hal, suyrgeon n Bur St. Eiuwinds. In Mîrchu, 1844, a cor.
mîmercial traveller wvas found dead in his bed at an inn. The cvi-
dunce givenu at the inquest showed that lue lad died frein the effeets
of pruissic aicid, and there could not bc the slightest douht thitt he
hai taken the poison himself. 'l'he point of intercst connectud
with the case is, that ivien discovered dead, he was founmd lying
on his left side in the natural position of rest, the legs being
slightly drawn up to time abdomnci ; the aris ient over the chest
and although rigid, the àzands wrere not clenched, ior did they ap-
pear in anyv way te have been spasiodically affected. The bed.
clothes wiere simoothly drawn up te his shoulders, and there wras
min appearance whuatever of disorder about then. On a chair b-
side the bed, at his backe, was a plhial holding about six drachms,
and still coutaining a simali portion of a liquid siell:gii strongly of
prussic acid, nixed with the essential oil of lemniu, which lid
probabiuly ben purpose'ly mnixed ivith it to disguise tlue odeur. Tihis
phial was found withi the cork in it. Mr. Newlham correctly oi.
serves, that this condition of things clearly indicates a sequence
of several voluntary acts perforned by thle deccased inrnediately
before death ; as, for instance, swallowing' the acid fron the bot-
le, thon corking the bottle, placing it on a chair at the back of
the bed, the tuiig over in bed, drawing tp the bedelothes, and
composing hirnself into a position of rest. From the evidence at
Lie inquest, it appeared that mot less thai three drachuns of prus-
sic acid liad been taken, and prohably even a larger quintity ;
and the question arose, vhmether ait the events above neiioiied
could have occurred betveen tmakiig into thre stomach so large a
dose of this poisonm is to caulse dleath witlhout inducing convusions,
of wlich there were mie signîs ? The feet that this was reali a
case of suicide, left it beyoid doubt that thc deceascd had, after
sallowinvîg this dose, picriermned the series of acts above mon-
tioned ; and it was equadtly evident that convulsions liad not talien
place, mt least so as to leuve aniy sigo of thmeir existence in the
deai body.

The reader will observe that this case is vers similar in its de-
tails te that of Judith Buswell, for the alleged nurder of whom, a
young uan nalmed Freemnan iwas tried at the Leicester Spring
Assizes in 189. (See Med. Gazette, vol. viii. p. 7.59.) The nie-
,hcal opinxions in that case, fron a sirmilar series of acts, were ra.
ther against the presumption of suicide, and in favoir of homi-
cidal interference. It lias been supposed, that wheii a strong dose
of prmssie acid destroys lie so slowly as te give time for the per-
formance of such voluntary acts, this wouilud b indicate by the
body being fouid in a convuilsed state ; wlen, on the other lanld,
dieath takes place so rapidlv that there are no convulsions, then
the inference should be thai the deceased could net have retained
sense or piwer sufficiently long for the perforiance of these acts,
The above, tvith other similar cases, proves that ive cannot trust
to an assumed criterion rf this kind. There nay be no marký uf
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sense, volition, and a poiver ofinotion were actually' retained for a
certain period ; and yet ail tihis is compatible with the act being
one of suicide from a large dose of prussic acid. V ?e are not jils-
tffied ii inferring that a dos'eof this kind, when it n perates slowly,
is always andi nccessarily indicated by the body o' the deceased
heinr found in a convulsed site.

This question bas acquired still greater interest fron the late
trial of selanv for poisoning his wife by prussic aci dl (Cent. Crin.
Court, Augr 1844.) 'I'le prisoner declared that the deceased
shrichked, and afterw'ards told himo that she had - wallow'ed soma
" hot liquid." The muedical wtnesses are reported to have stated
(aithoughlm only frin experiments on animals) tha t this shriek or
cri waim the imnediate precursor of insensibility, a nd tho. last act
of vitality,-in short that the power of specch wo, id he then en-
tirelv lost. Icnce the prisoncr's statement wvould be inconsistent
vith trili. HIowever strong the circumstantial evidence mnay

have been against the accused, and it could scar zly have bren
stronger,-this medical opinion is net borne ont by observation.
In ore instance, just related (p. 551), a larger dos n If the poison
was pr.,hably takin; but the deceased vas able to answer a ques.
tion and say, ".I have token it," before he becare insensible. A
verv simnilar case, reported by Dr. Gier], is to b found in most
workis on toxicolory. These cases then clcarly prov m that, whether
a shrick or crv be a constant acconpaniment of pol Kining by pruis.
sic acid or not,-a point which yet remains te be p roved-an in.
dividnal nav speak and even arsver a question r ationally after
havinig taken the oison, and immediately before falliig into a
state cf insensibilty.

(To be Continued.)
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THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF DENTAL
SURGEONS.

W, perceive in the Sep>te'muber number of the Amer-
ican Journal and Library of Dewal Science, one of the
standard medical periodicals of the United Skates, and
the organ of the A merican Society of Dental Surgeons,
a report of the s;ixth annual meeting of that body, on
the 5th of August last. The proceedings, to that class
of practitioners more inmediately concermied, must
partake of considerable interest; but certain resolutions
ivere adopted at an adjourned meeting held cin the 9th,
which we consider highly important, and de svrving of
gereral promulgation. A coin mnittee had bec n appoint-
ed to suggest sonie plan of action for the ai toption of
the societv, in reference to the very prevalent; nefarious
practice of stopping carions teeth by amalgam.

Having obtained the opinion of the nost efflightened
dentists in the city of New York and Brookl yn on the

subject, the committee reported, "that they have deli-

berated carefully upon the matter referred to themn, and

that their unatnimous opinion is, that any aamalgam Is
not only unfit, but dangerous when used for the pur-

pose of filling carions teeth or their fangs, and they

call upon the society to express in decided teris, its
disapproval of the practice :" whereupon it was resolv-
ed, " That the Anerican Society of Dental Surgeons,
under the conviction that any amdigam whgevor, used
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cement,' ' si iccedaneum ' 'diamond cemnent,' ' litho- Mercer, who in consequence ofsone coolness previous-
deon,' alabas ter cemient,' chinese cemiet,' or in any ly existing refused to attend : on the receipt ot a second
other way de signated, is not only unfit but dangerous, iessage, however, lie went. The placenta vas now sepa-
when used fo r filling the teeth or their fangs, do here- rated by Dr. Mercer, " and thev both then attempted to
by pronounce the use of ail amalgams as malpractice," put the uterus back." It is but justice to Dr. Digby, to
and they furt ;hermore resolved, "That anv nenber of observe, that one of the witnesses stated, " that the sub-
this society w-ho shall hereafter refuse to sign a certifi- stance caime away while Dr. Digby was tving the cord;
cate pledging; himself not to use any analgan, and that she did not think lie vas using any violence," and
moreover proi!esting against its use under any circum- that to a renark inade by the patient "that she felt as
stances in dei ital practice, shall be excluded fron the if her inside was coning out," he observed " that he
society.' was nlot touching ler." These circuistances would'

The society , at the sane sitting, adopted another in- lead us to the supposition, that the inversion vas not

portant resol ition, " That this society view the publi- the resuilt of any injudicionus and over-active interfer-
cation by De ntists, in connection with their advertise- ence in the extraction of the placenta, but tliat it nay
ments, of lette rs of recommendation froi Divines, Doc- be attributed to the supervention ofsome uritoward oc-

tors of medie ine, and in short ail who are not acquain- currence, after the conpletion of the second stage of
ted with ýeni :al practice, wiîth decided disapprobation, labour, consequent upon the cord or the uterus. Be

and they wo ild specially reconiniend to all its nenber,. the cause, however, what it mnay, Dr. Mercer indulged
who may be pursuing this course, to discontinue a in severe reinarks concerning it to various parties, at-

practice save vUring so nuch of quachery, and which is so tributing the fatal issue of the case to Dr. Digby's ig-
weil calcula ted to degrade the profesiion." norance, and even insinnated to the husband of the de-

This soci >ty is doing its utmost to place Dental Sur- ceased, "that I)r. Digby had uscd violence towards his

gery in that; position which is its due anong the sub- wife,' upon ail which, after the reports had reached

divisions, to which attention to specifie departments of Dr. Digby, the present action was instituted. Such

surgery ten is. By the first resolution vhich we have are the facts of the case, as have transpired from the

recorded, t be public will be pernitted to judge for trial. The delendant was not perinittcd to put in any
themselves of the rationality and safety of the practice plea ofjustification but whether the court bad permît-
which is th ia bycotpetent authority condemned ; for ted i or not, lie viii scarcely be able to justily him-
there can b e no doubt that it'is frequently "destruc- self before th Profession, of the ethical riles of which
tive to the teeth, injurious to the healthy condition of lie appears Lo bave committed a nîost aggravated
the niouth, and not unfrequently exciting and promot- breach.

ing bad eff ects in constitutions disposed to the injuri-
ous action -of mercury, which invariablv constitutes an
ingredient in ail these compounds." And the second We observe in the Boston Medical Journal, the nu-
will have t Le effect of separating the proficient dentist, tice of the exhibition of a petrified hnan body in that
who requiî 'es no such puffing, fron the itinerant quack, city, imporîed into the Unitcd Stàles froin Berthier in
and will g<> far to purge the profeNsion of a very nume- this district. In the first nuniher of this journal, some
rous class, which by unprofessional conduct in this observations wiii be found relative Io the sane body.
respect is contfiiually degrading it. Shortly after, be hiad an opportunity of inspeting it,

j having been requested to meet a deputation frorn the

ACTION FOR SLANDER. Literary and Historical Society of Quebec at Berthier,
In the Brandford Canier of October 4, we find for the express purpose. Hlowever mauch in appearance

reported, vrhat is fortunately rare in this country, thie the body may " resemble soft sandstone," we can assure

details, at t:hîe Gore District assizes, of an action for the Editor of the Boston Journal that it is nothing but'
slander, brought by Dr. Alfred Digby, against Dr. adipocere, and is very far from possessing " the same

Peter Mer2er, both of Brandfurd, in which a verdict specific gravity" as sandstone. We have a specimen of
was obtain ed by the Plaintiff, £25 darnages. The facts it, removed by a pen-knife from the flesby part of the
of the case appear to be the following. Dr. Digby fore-arm, and a beautiful specimen of adipocere it is.
had been a ttending a patient in her accouchement, an The ecternal surface of the body was . of a brownishi
inversion o f the uterus followed, whiebî, whether par- color, and presented evidence of mould. On chemical
tial or con plete, does not appear, succeeded by hiem- examination, it gave evidence of the presence of iron.
orrhage, urider which she died. Failing in his attempts After this explanation, our contemporary will be at no
at immediate reduction, Dr. Digby sent off for Dr. oss in discovering the reason why the body'should be
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" tightly screwed up in a box," and " secured beyond
the reach of touch" of the profane and curious, whose
minute inspection might most seriously interfere with
" the assertions of those niost interested in the receipts."
Our object in noticing this, is to expose a humbug, and
to defeat the cupidity of parties deprived of the finer
feelings of humanity.

QUEBEC MEDICAL SOCIETY.
This Societv helid an extraordinarv meeting on the

25th intsant, for the purpose of receiving the report of
its delegates to the convention held at Montreal on
the 2Lst of A ugust last.

Dr. Sewell read the following report:-
The delegates appointed by the Quebec Medical

Society, to represent their interests at the convention
called at Montreal for the 20th of August last, beg to
renort that they proceeded to that City, and met on
the above mentioned day the following'gentlemen:

Drs. Valois, '
Kimber, Delegates from the District
Arnoldi, of Montreal.
Nelson, J

Drs. IMarsden,
Gilmour,
Fortier,

Delegates from the District
off Three Rivers.

Dr. Hodder, Delegate from the Toronto
' and Niagara Districts.

Drs. Badgley,
Crawford,
McDonnell,

AND,
i
I Delegates from the Medico-
i Chirurgical Society of Mon-

sult of this, the first attempt to bring togetheir in conven-
Lion, the members of the Medical Profession scattered
over this extensive province ; a measure which when
.effected, (as your delegates fondly anticipate will shortly
be the case), must tend not only to the elevation and
advantage of our own body, but also, te the interests
of the public at large.

All of which is hunbly subrnitted.
(Signed) Jos. PAINCHAUD,

J. BLANCHET,
Jos. MonnRIi,

AJs. A SEWELL,
ED. ROUSSEAI.

Quebec, October 1845.
The following resolutions were unaniniousiy

adopted:-
1st. That the report now read, be adopted and en-

tered upon the minutes.
2nd. That the bcst thanks of this Society are due,

and are hereby given to the delegates, who procéeded
to Montreal to represent its interests at the Conven-
tion.

3rd. That this Society learfs with. regret, that the
efforts of its delegates have not been crowned with
more satisfàctory resuits. But this Society is disposed
te attrnbute this circunstance more te the misunder-
standing in the marner of calling the Convention, than
to any material difference of opinion on matters affeet-
ing the general interests of the profession.

Dr. Painchaud then laid before the meeting, a copy
of the report of the delegates oi the Medico-Chirurgi-
cal Society of Montreal, erroneously addressed to himi
as Secretary of the Quebec Medical Society.

The report having been read, the following resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted.

F raser, treal.teQebcNcia zoit ieswt e
David, Jgret the th resolution of the Montreal Medico-Chirur-

Dr. ret h gicai Society, adopted at its meeting f the Bath dftr ori acas .Sredtry the Chardg c- ,ýxugust lasL, but at the saine Limne, in consideration ofley requested tothe circumstance auded te i the rd resolution adop-
Your delegates regret extremely, (as weil, no doubt,

the Profession at large). that, the objectsYof the Conven-
tion were not se fully carried out as might have been any expression ofetunîon on the votes of its delegates
wished, in consequence of a misCuderstandingi havno n
ariseni between the delegates of the District of Montreal, transmitted te the meiofChirurgicai Society cf
and those of the Medico-Chirurgical Society; as to
the right of the latter te be present at a meeting of the Moteal, Jna ef M c in B
delegates fron the different Districts, they being merely J
representatives of a Societv.

In this question your delegates, (being also the de-
legates of the District of Quebee,) were necessarily BILLS OF MORTALITY.
obliged te take part; and a division being called for, \e are happy te anneunce, that in pursuance cf the
it was found that a simple najority of the mneeing were suggestions thrown out on this subjectin the fourth
of opinion, that the said delegates did not represent any
district, and that by consequence, had no right te vote
upon any question which might cone before the Con- perfectedanicasure,withtheabeveobjectinview. A
vention. The gentlemen, therefore, forming the Delega. copy Of the by-law las been,-we understand, fcrwarded
tien fron the Medico-Chirurgical Society, after having by the city clerk te the different Mediéal gentlemen of
ruade a verbal protest, retired, accompanied by Drs. the city who wiil, we doubt net, cheerfulv furthêr theHlodder and Marsden. i

The Society will perceive, that by thiîs first step its
delegates were left te act in their single capacity as now hope that the ether Provincia cities will foilow
delegates froin the District of Quebec. the example cf the metropolis, and we shah soon have1) conclsion your deiegrates deeply depiore the re- valuable t reuns of tdisease and ertality, afford-

Augu staste uthesam tieonfosdraino
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ing unerring cliteria of the comparative saiubrity of dif-
ferent localities, the prevalence of' partienlar dinases
therein, and yeilding among other results, the on!v sure

method of obtaining rates of life assurance on an

equitable and just foundation.

We acknowledge with many thanks the receipt of
the Meteorological report for Toronto, from Lient
Lefroy, the officer in charge of the observatory in thbat
city. Toronto may, with propriety, be viewed as thie
centre of the Western, as Montreal nay be regardeil
that of the Eastern portion of' this Province, anI the
Meteòrological observation, recorded i; both the chies
may not inalpropriately be taken as the avcrages of
the respective territories.

At a meeting of the Medical Board, for the District
of Montreal, held on the 5th instant, the following
gentlemen were recommended for license to practice
Physic, Surgery, and Midwifery. R. L. MacDonnell,
M. D., Jean Lukin Leprohon, M. 1)., M. Calder, Sur.
geon, and, after examination, Messrs. J. B.V aliquet, S.
Tassé, and M. Poisson. To practice as AIpothecarv,
Chemist and Druggist.-Mr. James Sheridan.

At meetings of the Medical Board for the District
of Quebec, held on the 4th and 5th instant, lie fol-
lowing gendemien after examination, were recomir.en-
ded for Iicense to practice Physic, Surgery, and :Mid-
wifery. Ludger Tetu, P. N. Mâsse, J. L. Robi-
chaud, Durcan McCallun, and G. Dillon Gernon.

REPORT OF TUE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR THE MONTRI OF OCTOBER.

DmSEASES AND ACCIDErS.
Anchylosis,. . . . . . 5 Lepra Svphilitides . . . 1
Anbustio, . . .... . Lunpos. . .... 1
Anasarca, . . .... .. jMorbus Cordi . 1
Bronchitis, ...... 1 Briglhtii,....1.
Catarrhus Senilis, 4 Co.xrius, . .

Vesico, . 1 $pleni...,.1.
Colica...... . .1 Necros.... . . .. 1.
Cynanche, ..... 4 . . . . . . 1
Conjunctivitis . . . .. uema . . . . . . .1
Contusto, . . . . . . 7 Ophthalmia, . . . . . 1
Diarrhea, . . . . . . 5 Osteo Sarcoma, . ... I
Delirium Tremens, . . . 3 Paronychia, . . .. .I
Dysura, . . . . . . 1 Phtlusis, ,...... 4
Dysenteria, . . . . .. 2 Prolapsus Uteri, . 1
Dyspepsia, . . . . . . 1 Rheumatisnus, .... 8
Erysipelas, . . . . . . 1 l . . . . . . 2
Feb'rîs Com. Con., -...28 Schirrhus Gastris, . . .2

" ýTyphus, . .. . 3 Sciatica,
Fractura, . . . . . . 4 Subluxatio,.. .....
Hom'norrhoids, 1..... 1 Syphilis, . . . . . . 10
Herpes, .. . . . ... 1 Trichiasis Favosa, . . . 1
Iypertrphia Mamme, 1 Talapus . . . . . .. 1
Hypochondnasis, . .. . Ulcus, . . . . . . . 9
Ieterus, . . . 3 Variola, . . . . . . .
Ilmpetigo,..... . 1 Vulnus, .........

Total, 133
Dr. CRAÂwoart, Attending Medical Oficcet

NUMSER Or rATrENTs TRATED rWc ' THE MoNTI oi ocToneint.

Rmained,... ..... 01 Dischar!d, Cured, . . 125
Adiit'A, •.•.•... 133 D Irrghir Condulct, .

-- Pied, . . . . . . . 4
Total treated, 234 Remaining. . . . . 104

Total, .... 234

IN-DOOR PATIENTS TREATr.

elong'ing to Montreal, .95
Irnmniigrants,. . ..... 28
Seamien,.... . ..... 10

Total, . . . 133

Males,. ..... 86
Fcmale, . . . .... 17

Total, . . . 133

OUT-DOOR PAT;ENTS TREATED.

Belonging to Montreal, . 176
Immnigrntis,.. .. ... 32
Seamen,.... . .... 5.

Total, . . . 213-

iMaies,....., .. .!3
Fekmales,... .. .. .. 112

Toutal, . . . 2!3

ALßXANDER LONG, M. D., lIouse Surgcon.

RETURN OF SiCIK IN THE MARINE AND EMIGRANT
HOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FROM T1E 1sT TO THIE
30ru SEPTEMBIER, 1845.

J. PuNenDuo, M.D. Physician.
J. Dooms, surgeon.

DISEAsES AND INFIRMIIrS.

Fehris, . . .
Variola, . . .
Bronchitis, . . .
Catarrhus, . .
Rheuniatismus, .
Iiarrhiar, . . .

Cynanche: ('Tonsi)
Hcrpcs, , . .
1Ribrola.

P'aralysis, ...
Amenorboea.
Ruptura Urethroe,*
carci;omia, . .

- 21 Fistula In Ano, . . . . 1
3 Hydroîcele, . . . . . 1
1 Phl1gmon,.. . .. . .

.11 syhi . . . . . . . 30
. I, Orchits,... .. ..... 6
-9 1 Str ictura Urcthr, . . .1.

. 1i ix acurt. . . .
. 1,lous.,... .. ... 1

. Concussio Crebri, . . .
- 1To Morbi Alien,......6

.1'

. i Total, . . . 149

NUMB1ER OF PATIENTS TREATED DURING T',l'0 MONTil OF SEIPrTinuDER.

Remained,........86 Discharged, . . ., .
since admitted, . . . .149 Died, .. .... 2

44

Total, . . . 235
Total, . . . 235

*Produced by a fall fron the rie'ging, twenty four hovrs before
admission. There were extension 'loughiw of the Perineum
Scrounm and Penis. Ain inch of the Urethra, just anterior to the
bulb, came awray witl the slouîgis, the corpora cavernosa being
exposzed a «rcat part of their length.

t One of'the craniun, compond of the humtierus and olecranon
on the sane mdividual. One of the radiu--one of the humerus
alone-one of the the lower maxillary bone-one of the clavicle-
one of the sternum--one of the femur--onc of the fibula-one
compound uf the finger.

OFERATIONS.
One of lithotorny for the extraction of four calculi, fron the blad.

der oia child of six years of age.
One for ihe removal of a diseased Testicle.
One, for the rernoval of the entire lower ];p.
Ono for listula in ano.
One for the amputation of a finger, and sundry smaller opera,

J. 1F J. Y
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BOOKS, &c., RECE1IVED DUIING THE MONTI.

Boston 7dedtlc' and SIrzie J1ourtni. Nas. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.
Dubliau \Mdical Press. Nos. 351, '52, '53, anid '54.
Amîricaî Journal of 51d.eal einces. October N uniber.-

P>iladeclphia.
American Journal of Science and Arts. July and October

Nuinbers. .Newv Haven.
Northcrn Journal of Medicine, Vol. Il. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Edinburgh.
lilinois Medical and Surgical Journal. No. 7.
Wilev and Putnam's Litcrarv News Lctter. Novcnber. New.

York.
Armor an;d Ramey's " "& Novemiber. MHan.

Biuttloî 7UMdical Journjal. Nonvembh er.
Sonthern M]edcal ani Surgial Journai. November. Angusta.
Ne Orleanis .Medicai aId Surg-ical Juurnali. Novemnber.
St. Louis Mudical and Surlial Journal, Nevernber.
New York Journal of Medicine and the Collateral Sciences,

Noveiner.
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NOTICE Tl'O CORRESPONDENTS.

fe acknow!rtdge the rrceipt. of letters during the month, wit/h
enlosures, fron Dr. O. Newe1, (Durham); Dr. Bicknell,
(Clarlke's Mi ;s) Rev. E, Denroche, (Brockville); J. u
Esq. (Qutbec.)

Th journal has bern forwarded in accordaner with M11r. Den.
roche's request. The !>ack nutmbers have been sent ta Dr. Case,
(Ilanilton), an d Drs. Skinner and Rous, (Surford). The re.
quwst of Dr. A. Fournier (St. Pierre les Becquets) bas beeni
complied with, as also that of Mr. F. Il. Parent, (St.Con-
stant.)

Letters have been also received fron Dr. Nault, (Quebec), ac.
compantiing report of thie piroceedings of the Quebec Medicil
Society, /cc appetre in this numober; from Dr. Grasset,
(Toronto); ;nd Lieutenant Lefroy of H. M. Magnetical Oh.
servatorv, 'Toronto. Tlhese tien gentlemten have our woariest
thaniks 1r their attetiun.

We have receired a paper on " a case of Infanticide," fram Dr.
Snaiiwood, (St. Martin.)

Annual Report of the Vermont Asylum for the Insane.

~We carnestly reqest those of our country subscribers who have
According t fhe rdesire of the Editors of Ille SOUTII8IîN MS. not paid thlir subscriptions to the Journal, to dosO 'ithout further

mICs ANsr Suîca Jouit.N, iac hrive seit off to their address delay. h'lie amnount is, to cael, a imere argatelle; but its loss,
ihe bAk nu:nher. when collectively considered, proves a very serijous inconvenience

W wonuld request the Nr.w Yonx JoU1NAm ol lrîocrse to to the publisher. Wu certainlv conceive that tiere is a sufficient
mark on ils exc/ue our proper designation. The IMONTIwAL celprit dfe corps in the profession in these Provinces, ta support a
Mlia GZETTE /tas eaen de/n îwt. since t/te 1st .iay last. As journal representative of their interests ; and as th experioent, is
we have reason o helieve t/tnt a regular edcunge has beeni now tried on a scaule coimmieîîsurate withl their imp1ranec, and as
intended since t/tut perid, and as none of t/he nutmfhbers 10hae1 the Editors conceive with their deserts, it remuins for them, n a
come ta hand, excepti ie pres.nt, cc would coasider it a favour pecuniiary point of view, to contribute to its success, if they deeni
if t/te backe numbers were fau carded. the attemnpt wvorthy of it.

MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL-OcTosEii 1845.
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6,48
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" 28
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" 30
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" 30)

i54

"58
"57
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"60
"62
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" 55
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" 60
"62
4.14

4 40
" '40
" 50
"49
" 41
" 55

60
"62
"65
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" 40

43
"44

" 55
" 51
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" 30
" 35
" 43
" 45
&£ 421
4 32

29
" 31
t 40
" 35
" 34
< 44
" 51
"56
"58
" 36
" 48

Meani.

65
56
57.5
54
52
49
49,5
58
58.5
55

64
48
52.5
41.5
31.5
42
46.5
55
39.5
34
33
40
44.5
34.5
43
53
56
58.5
45
:î5

t7Aa.. r-M.

29.74
29.93
30.05
30.30
29.80
30,29
30.28
30.18

30.00
29.86
29.55
30.04
39.16
30.21
30.50
30.33
30.28
29.90
30.36
30.40
30.53
30.40
30.24
30.43
30.32
30.20
30.16
30.03
30.02
3i0.i5

29.74
29.89
30.14
30.20
29.83
30.28
3-0.21
30.12
29.87
29.97
29.61
29.48
30.09
30.16
30.30
30.44
30.29
30.17
29.85
30.34
30.43
30.48
30.32
30.31
30.39
30.22
30.20
30.09
29.94
30.09
29.93

33.02
30.27
29.98
30.03
:30.28
30.14
30.05
29.900
29.92
29.77
29.67
30.24
30.16
30.41
30.35
30.22
30.05
30.18
30.33
30.50
30,45
30.21
30.36
30.23
30.20
30.21
30.06
29.75
30.15
29.74

4 .i'(ax. l~enî1., 71 ~ on flic 1'.!
MxTmp,71 on1 [lhe t

Meau i tin1 . " 2u/6À " 22d j
Mleau d1 Lie Munth, 57 8'

Mean. 7 t.11. .Noonî. 6 i.à.

29.73 S. W. S. W. S. W.
29.95 W. W. W.
13.15 V. by N. W. W.
30.16 N.W.byWiN.W.byW V.
29.89 W. N. by'E. N.
30.28 N. by W, N. by W. N. by W.
30.21 N. by W. N. b W. iN. by W.

130.12 N.E. N. E. N.E.b E
29.88 S. E. S. E. S. E.
29.96 E. N. E. N. E.by E. N.E.by E.
29.75 .E. bv E, S. E. S. E.
29.57 S. E. S. E. W.
302.1 W. W. W.
30.16 S. W. S.W.by S. S.W.by S.
30.31 W. bv N. N. W. N.W.
3043 N. W. W. W.
30.23 W. W. W.
30.17 W. W.. W.
29.98 W. by S. S.W.byW. W.
30.34 N. W. N. W. N.W.
30.44 N.E. by E. N.E.by E. N. by W.
30.49 W. W. by S. W.
30.31 W. \W. S. W.
30.30 S. W. S. W. S. W.
30.35 N. W. N. W. N. W.
30.25 N. W. N. W. S. W.
30.20 S. W. S. W. S. W.
30.10 W. S. W. W. S. W. W. S. W.
29.91 - W. W. W.
3009 N. W. N. W. N. W.
29.91 N.W.bvN. N. W.byN. N.W byN

7 V A'hîu.
7A. 3r.i 10 S.

FIalir Fair 'Cboudy
Fair Fair Fuir
Fain Fair Fir
Rain Fir Fuir
Fuir Rd Rain
Fair Fuir Fuir
Fair Ra Ram
Fair Fair !Fuir
Rain Ram Ram
Raii C1audy Rain
Rainl Ra;î r aiI
Rain Ram Rat
Fair Si'wrs Fuir
Fair Ram Cloudy
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fuir Fuir
Fair Fuir Fair
Fair Fair 'Fuir

air Fuir Fair
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Snow Fuir
Fair Fuir Fair
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fuir Fuir
Fair Fuir Fuir
Fair Fuir Fuir
Fair Fair Fuir
'Fair Fuir Fair
Fair Fair Fair
F Fir IRain Rair

Maximum, 30.53 laches on the 22d.
.iiMEnR M ni , '- 29.48 ' " 12th.

Muan fil Mutlh, 30.123 Inchest

1,
2,,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,

10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27,
28,
29,
30,
31.
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